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—•

President Roosevelt is in northern
Louisiana hunting for bears.

▪ ••• •••

Niles M. IVilhilde, aged 70 veins, died
at his home near Four Points, Frederick
county, on Sunday, aged 70 years. of
heart trouble. He leaves three sons,
George N., of Four Points; John M., of
York,.Pa., and Peter R., of Keysville.

•••

After 54 years of service in the United
States Treasury Department at Wash-
ington, Thomas J. Hobbs, one of the
disbursing officers, will retire. About
$200,000,000 has passed through his
hands since he began his duties as a
disbursing officer.

NM NM •••

Last Saturday night a mob broke into
the Cumberland city jail and lynched a
negro, named Burns, who had killed
policeman August Baker while in the
discharge of his duties. The lawlessness
of the mob is generally condemned, and
a number of arrests have been made.

14.• HP MP

The National Camp of the P. 0. S. of
A., at its recent session in Richmond,
Va., changed its qualifications for mem-
bership so as to exclude all manufactur-
ers and dealers in liquors. The law,
however, is not retroactive and does not
apply to liquor dealers already members
of the order.

MD* AM •••

The Western Maryland Railrdad Com-
pany ran a test freight train from Cum-
berland to Hagerstown on Monday for
the purpose of ascertaining how many
tons of freight can be handled with a
single engine. The train was one of
4,300 tons, and was pulled through by
one locomotive without being stalled.

oat •••. •••

For the first tune since 1900 when class
rushes were abolished by the authori-
ties of Gettysburg College, the under
class men got together in a "rush" last
Monday and before it was over a broken
nose, a broken arm and a number of
more or less serious injuries had resulted.
The fight took place on the college cam-
pus and was witnessed by large crowds
of upper classinen. The Freshmen were
victorious.

Rev. Jacob Kurtz, the housetop evang-
elist, who has figured in many reform
movements, will shortly announce his
candidacy for Mayor of York. He will
run independently. Kurtz says if elect-
ed he will introduce many reforms. For
instance, when persons are arrested for
breaking the peace or immoral conduct
he will put them into his Sunday School
class. In that way he says he will have
an opportunity to lecture them.

••• •••

The negroes of New Jersey have won
in their fight for the right to establish an
order of Elks, the Attorney-General
having decided that Sunlight Lodge
No. 114, Improved Benevolent and Pro-
tective Order of Elks, is no infringement
of the name of the lodges composed of
white men. The new lodge has accord-
ingly been incorporated with the Secre-
tary of State. The white Elks have been
making a strenuous fight against the
formation of negroes into lodges of the
Order.

Canes and swagger sticks for young
women are the latest fad in New York.
Several of the feminine exponents of this
idea have recently been seen on Fifth
avenue, carrying slender canes. The new
walking sticks are not more than half an
inch in diameter,well polished and with-
out much adornment. It is stated that
it is considered proper to carry such
canes as these with severely tailor-made
suits, with short skirts, and those who
have them are not supposed to bear even
a purse or a pocketbook.

The sweet potato season has now
about reached its height, and hundreds
of barrels are daily arriving in Balti-
more. The crop of potatoes this year is
large, particularly on the Eastern Shore
and in Anne Arundel county. The con-
dition of the tubers thus far received is
very good. Packers have been active
buyers in the local market for the last
few weeks, and large quantities of
"sweets" are being canned. They sold
on the wharf Wednesday morning at
$1.85 to $2 a barrel.

sis ss
Martin Beck, a farmer on the Cone-

wago Hills, Pa., is humiliated to admit
that three of his geese went on a dis-
graceful spree after having eaten some
pulp from a cider mill. Sometime after
the eating of the pulp,the peculiar action
of the fowls attracted the attention of
the farmer. They swayed from side. to
side and cackled hoarsely. Finally one
by one they fell limp and apparently
dead. s Mrs. Beck carried the fowls into
the house with the intention of pluckiog
them, when they revived.

*IN • • ••

John M. Bretz, proprietor of the Cen-
tral Hotel, Littlestown, Pa., died last
Saturday after a very brief illness from
pneumonia aged 39 years. He had
formerly resided in Harrisburg and on
lust Thursday went to Harrisburg to
transact some business and returning to
Littlestown contracted a cold on 1 riday
and late Friday night he asked to have a
physician summoned. His condition
steadily grew worse until Saturday
afternoon when he passed away. He
had been a resident of Littlestown about
a year, moving there last fall.

Jesse Bollinger, a widely known busi-
ness man of Hanover, died last Wednes-
day from valvular heart trouble aged 64
years,'7 months and 19 days. He was a
son of Jacob M. and Anna Bollinger
and was born in Carroll county. When
he was a boy the family moved to
Adams county near Bollinger's mill. He
first conducted a grocery and drug store
in Hanover, then became a partner of
the late John R. Stine in the clothing
business and after Mr. Stine's death
conducted the business until he retired
from active business several years ago.

411.•• • ••••

To his congregation in St. Stephen's
church, Tottenville, Staten Island, Rev.
Guy C. Jamieson, pastor, read the first
installment of his novel, "Captain
Jacklyn's Club," on Sunday night. He
read 10 typewritten pages in half an hour.
At the moment when he had his auditors
deeply interested and at a climax in the
story the earnest clergymen ceased to
read and said; "That is-all for this even-
ing." Rev. Mr. Jamieson will continue
the reading of his I iovel every Sunday
evening during the next three months.
He hopes, by diversifying the service, to
draw larger congregations arid to point
to them a strong, good moral. His
novel, written with this purpose, teaches
temperance in strong drink and urges
the extinction of the saloon.

• A* •••

Frequently you pick up oneof the local
papers, and after glancing at the head-
lines wearily, thrust it aside, remarking,
"nothing in the paper to-day." Did you
ever stop to think what that phrase—
"nothing in the paper to-day—means?
It means that in the day or week just
passed that no misfortune has befallenany one in our city; that no fire has
wiped out a neighbor's worldly goods;
that the grim angel of death has crossedno threshold of a friend; that no man
driven by liquor, hatred or fear has
taken the life of a fellow-human; that nopoor devil, haunted by the past or the
misdeeds of some other has crossed thegreat divide by his own hand. So thenext time you pick up a paper that does-n't announce a tragedy, give a littlethanks instead of grunting because thereis no news.—Nevada Moil.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.

At this time, a month in advance of
the election, the situation is decidedly
uncertain as to result. Mr. Gaither and
his associates are making a vigorous
campaign and are undoubtedly giving
their opponents on the state ticket more
than usual concern. The illness of Judge
Crothers, the democratic candidate, and
the fact that he will not likely be able to
do any active work in behalf of the tick-
et, adds to the uncertainty, especially as
Mr. Gaither is undoubtedly stronger than
his party, not only in Baltimore but
throughout the state.

Discontent over the election and regis-
tration laws, also, will lose the demo-
cratic ticket, state and legislative, some
votes, but how many, is the question:
This is especially likely to be the result
because it is pretty generally conceded
that in case ot the election of a demo-
cratic Governor and legislature, the laws
will be so changed as to do away with
the present bi-partisan registration and
election boards, thus placing the control
of elections under direct partisan man-
agement.
The course of the Baltimore News, in

supporting Mr. Gaither, but at the same
time favoring the election of a demo-
cratic legislature, serves to complicate
matters, while the attitude of the pro-
hibition vote in the state is unquestion-
ably a power to be considered, and one
which neither of the regular parties can
at present count on with any degree of
certainty.
The democratic idea of voting for U.

S. Senator on the same ballot with state
and county officers, may, or may not,
benefit the .party. It remains to be seen
whether this can be done without ill-
feeling. At present it looks very much
as though the Senatorship may degener-
ate into a fight, and, if so, may do the
party harm rather than good.

Especially in the counties, the fight
for the legislative candidates will be
strong, and it is here that the prohibi-
tion votes will exercise their greatest in-
fluence, for in many of the counties the
prohibitionists hold what is called the
"balance of power" and if this vote is
solidly cast for candidates on either
ticket, their election is practically assur-
ed.
There is still another phase of the situ-

ation which cannot be overlooked in
figuring on the result, and that is the
movement against vote buying. As-
suming that the agreements being enter-
ed into, or proposed, by both parties,
will be carried out, what will be their in-
fluence? Suppose votes are not bought,
as heretofore, what will become of that
vote? Will it stay away from the polls,
or will it be cast, and if so, which party
will lose most?
Considering the closeness of the vote

in the state between the two parties, all
these questions are of great importance,
and there is strong likelihood of still
other questions of like character develop-
ing. There is ample time for the situ-
ation to clear up, but at present any-
thing like a positive conclusion as to the
general result is mere guess-work, or
bluff, and the only thing to do is for all
to "hustle" for the candidates and
issues one thinks to be nearest right.

Letter From Sebring, Ohio.

Editor REcono;
mI a sending you under separate

cover a copy of the local paper which
we have just started in our town. On
the first page you will find an account
of our Harvest Home Celebration, of
which we have one every year. It costs
about $500 for such a turnout; the ex-
pense is borne by the local merchants
and manufacturers, and includes all ex-
penses of decorating town,ox-roast,horse
races, and everything needed.
We are in a hustling town of nearly

3000 population, situated on Pittsburg,
Fort %Vayne and Chicago railroad, 80
miles from Pittsburg, and about 450
miles from Chicago.
. We are situated on a high piece of
land, 1130 feet above sea level, and al-
ways have a nice breeze the hottest day
in summer. We have had several heavy
frosts already this Fall, and about a
week or ten days ago a slight flurry of
snow. With best regards, I am

IV. E. THOMSON.
— • 4.— —

A WEDDING RECEPTION.

(For the RECORD.)
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Classon, of West-

minster, gave a swell dinner, on Oct. 6,
in honor of their neice and nephew, Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Classon, of Taneytown,
who were recently married. Dinner was
called at 1 p. m. and refreshments
served at 4 p. m.
Among those present were; Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Classon, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Classon,Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Classon,
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Adelsberger and
and family; Miss Anna Adelsberger, of
Baltimore, Miss Verna Knox, Mr. Harry
Kutz, Mr. Bernard Fauler, Mr. Geo.
Knox, Mrs. Chas. Sites, of Eintnitsburg,
Mr. and Mrs. Berniller and family; Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Kutz and family; Mrs.
Annie Mum, Mrs. Wm. Dutrow, Mr.
and Mrs. Stoner and family; Master
Chas. Fowler.

• --..—ssess 

The condition of Judge Austin L.
Crothers, the Democratic Gubernatorial
candidate, who for the last four weeks
has been a sufferer from typhoid fever,
continues to improve. He is now read-
ing the papers and takes great interest
in the reports of meetings held by both
parties.

•

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company has set Sunday, October, 27,
as the date for occupying the new union
terminal at Washington, while the Penn-
sylvania Railroad will move in on Sun-
day, November 17. The new depot is
nearly finished, but before the general
scheme for improving thegrounds around
it can be carried out the present Balti-
more and Ohio station will have to be
torn down.

The Agricultural Department reports
that the condition of corn on October 1,
was 78 per-cent. as compared with 80.2
per-cent. last month and 90.1 on Octo-
ber 1, 1906. The average yield of spring
wheat is 13.1 bushels per acre, as com-
pared with 13.7 bushels for 1906 and
14.7 bushels for 1905. The production
of spring and winter wheat combined is
about 625,567,000 bushels, compared
with 735,260,970 bushels, as estimated
for a year ago. The average yield of
oats is about 23.5 bushels per acre, as
compared with 31.2 bushels for 1906.

MARRIED.

SAYLOR—NULL.—On Sept. 28 at Mt.
Joy parsonage by Rev. W. G. Minnick,
Wm. Saylor, of Harney, Md., and Miss
Blanche Estella Noel, of Mt. Joy Town-
ship.

CAYLOR—KUMP.-011 Oct. 9, 1907, at
the Lutheran Parsonage, Uniontown, by
Rev. (4. W. Baughman. Mr. Marshall
(4. Caylor, of Arlington, to Miss Maude
E. Kump, formerly of Mt. Union.

DIED.

ELECTION BRIBERY AGAIN,
Efforts for ,Pure Elections Spreading.

Agreement Probable in Carroll.

I Editor of the Banner Hangs Himself. GOVERNMENT MAY CONTROL

We have been informed that the offer
of the Republicans, in this county, to
enter into a union agreement with the I
Democrats to abstain from using money I
for the purpose of corrupting voters in I
the coining campaign, has been practi-
cally accepted, and that such an agree-
ment will be regularly drawn and signed.
We have not, however, such definite in-
formation which makes it possible to
state the exact terms, nor are we sure
that a satisfactory agreement will be
reached.
The anti-bribery movement is spread-

ing all over this state,the initiative being
taken by the republicans, in some cases,
and by the democrats in others. Wash-
ington, Frederick, Worcester,Wicomico.
Talbott and Harford are counties recent-
ly taking action, the object being to
eliminate the use of whiskey, as well as
money, from the election. The best ex-
position of the sitoation,in our judgment
has been presented by Dr. Conley, of
Frederick, who made the offer of an
agreement to the Republican committee.
In commenting on the reply of that com-
mittee, he says;
"I am glad that Mr. Dennis on behalf

of the Republicans has decided to take
up the matter with me in waging a clean
campaign. For some years past I have
seen the evil of votebuying and use of
whisky on election day, and I believe I
voice the sentiment of the majority, of
men in both parties when I say it is high
time to take concerted action against it.
I appreciate that there are legitimate
expenses to be met in every campaign.
Everyone understands that it takes
money to conduct registrations and to
get out the vote on election day, but
when it comes to paying our mOney to
voters who hang around the polls and
deliberately sell their franchise to the
highest bidder I think both parties might
as well act together in putting a stop to
such a deplorable practice.
"I am in favor of abolishing the use of

liquor at the polling places. There is a
law against this practice, but for some
reason it is not enforced. I think every
candidate should be pledged not to buy
liquor at saloons prior to the election
for distribution to anyone who might
come along and ask for it. This practice
is in vogue, as is well known, and it
should be stopped.
"What I mean by legitimate expenses

includes bringing home absent voters on
registration as well as on election day.
If it should happen that a man is engag-
ed in work out of the city or away from
the voting place who cannot afford to
lose the time that it takes to come to
vote I think it entirely legitimate to com-
pensate him for the loss he is put to in
furthering the principles of his party.
To ask a man to lose time from his work
who cannot afford it is doing the man
an injustice as well as his family.
"What I am especially anxious to get

away from is the man who vacillates be-
tween the two parties and looks for the
highest price. When this is accomplish-
ed and the use of liquor eliminated fair
elections will be held and the best men
win."
In Washington County the democrats

have declined to enter into any special
agreement with the Republicans, but
promise to obey existing laws on the
subject.
In Wicomico, the following agreement

has been entered into by both parties
amid signed by all the candidates;
We hereby agree to limit the campaign

fund of each party at the approaching elec-
tion to a sum not to exceed $1,200, which said
amount is to include contributions from the
candidates ot said parties and all other
sources of income, and it is agreed that all
moneys that are to be used in the campaign
are to be paid into the treasury of the re-spective campaign committees of said parties,
and all payments and disbursements of moneyshall be upon the order of such campaign
committees.
It is further agreed and understood that

within six days subsequent to the election to
be held November, 1907, each of said cam-
paign committees shall publish a sworn state-,
ment of the amount of money received, the
source from which it was derived, the per-
sons to whom it was paid and the uses to
which it was employed.
It is further agreed and understood that no

voter shall be influenced or persuaded to east
his ballot by reason of any promise made or
complied with before said election, upon the
day of election or subsequent to the election,
nor shall any voter receive any reward, or
promise of reward, of any character whatso-
ever to vote, not to vote or stay at uome on
election day.
It is further agreed and understoou that a

committee of six shall be appointed by the
respective State Central Committee at once,
consisting of three Republicans and three
Democrats. the purpose and function of said
committees being to pass upon and decide all
questions that may arise from this date until
some time subsequent to the election thatmay be considered by either party as a viola-
tion to this agreement. The State Central
Committee of the Democratic party hereby
pledge their respective parties to the faith-
ful performance of the terms and conditions
of this agreement, and the candidates of the
said Republican party and the candidates of
the said Democratic party hereby likewise
pledge themselves to the faithful perfor-
mance of said agreement.

---q••••• 

How to Balk Pick-pockets.

We pardon the Hagerstown Mail for
paraphrasing our recent article on
"County Fair Victims," even though
our scrappy neighbor used two para-
graphs verbatim without blinking at the
steal. According to the Mail, the fol-
lowing are "a few simple rules, if not
followed," will balk the light-figured ex-
perts.
"Carry on you all your valuable

watches; have with you a large sum of
money.
Blow about how much you have on

you, and what your watch is worth.
Get very drunk and sleep in an alley.
Play every game that comes alone,

sure you can heat them all.
Keep in the thick of the crowds.
Be in the rush to get trains and trolly

cars: push and shove.
If you must carry small money, not

over $30 to $40, put it in your upper
outside breast pocket with your watch.
Have plenty of large bills and osten-

tatiously keep changing them. Flourish
mthe once in a while.
Keep your eyes closed and let any-

body get friendly.
Travel with people you don't 'know

and who look shady.
Go into places that look queer and

with anyone who asks you. .
Show your wad and watch any time

you feel like it.
Offer to bet, do it loudly, show you

are game."
- --••• •

Maryland C. E. Convention.

.Elaborate plans are being made for
the state convention of the Maryland
Christian Endeavor Union, to be held
November 13, 14 and 15, at . Lafayette
Square Presbyterian Church. Miss Lela
W. Skeen was recently elected chairman
of the registration committee, making
the convention committees complete.
Brantly Baptist Church has been se-
cured for the Junior rally, on the after-
noon of November 15, also for the
evening meetings, to be held simultane-
ously with the evening sessions at the
convention church. The delegates are
to receive free entertainment, and lunch
is to be served the three days at the

for at the rate
Obituaries, poofetry a

live 
centsnd resolutions, charged 

church.
The large Christian Endeavor Chorus,per line. Theregular death noticespublished free once. which is to be one of the attractions,  had its first rehearsal last ThursdayWILHIDE.—On Oct. 6, 1907, at Four night at the Church of the Redeemer.Points, Mr. Niles M. Wilhide, aged 70 The welcome addresses at the conven-years. tion are to be made by Mayor Mahool

and Rev. D. M. Buchanan, pastor of the
convention church. Among the noted
speakers will be Governor Glenn, of
North Carolina, who will speak upon
some phases of the temperance question;
Rev. P. A. Baker, general superintend-
ent of the American Anti-Saloon League;
Rev. Dr. William Tracy,of Philadelphia;
Mr. J. Campbell IVhite, of New York,
secretary of the Laymen's Missionary
Movement, and Rev. IVilliam Skinn, of 
the National Reform Bureau, ofWash-
ington, D. C. At the Junior Rally Rev.
Dr. C. H. Tyndall, of New York, is to
be the principal speaker.

----.5.... —

Church Notices.

Rev. Martin Sell weitzer will preach a ser-mon in German language to the "Old Folks"at Baust Reformed Church next Sunday at10 a. m.: an English address will also be de-livered. Serviees at at. Paul's Union Bridgeat 7.:0p. m., subject, "The Tongue."
MARTIN SCHWEITZER, Pastor.

Coiumunion services will be held at Win-ter's church, on Sunday, at 10 a. in.; prepar-atory services on Saturday afternoon. at 2.30.Re-opening exercises will lie held in theUniontown church, on Sunday, the 20th.,morning and evenin
G. IV. BAUOFIMAN PastOr.

Harry %V. Lewis,editor and proprietor
of the Banner, in Woodsboro,committed
suicide by hanging himself, on Monday
morning of this week, in an outbuilding
on the property of the Woodsboro Can-
ning Company. He used a stout cord
from a bundle of paper in his office,
fastened one end to a rafter, adjusted
the noose around his neck and stepped
from a projection in the building.

After doing newspaper work in Fred-
erick, Mr. Lewis established a weekly
paper-in Woodsboro about 11 years ago.
Several years later he purchased the
Liberty Banner and after consolidating
the papers published the Banner from
the Woodsboro office. Recently he in-
stalled a typesetting machine, the first in
use in Frederick county,and was thought
te be prospering. He was a son of Basil
Lewis, near Jefferson,and is survived by
a widow, who is a daughter of Thomas
Carlton Keller, of Jefferson, and five
small children. Until recently he was
superintendent of the Lutheran Sunday
School, in Woodsboro and was about 40
years old.
The Editor of the RECORD knew Mr.

Lewis, personally, and admired him for
his many good qualities. He was strictly
moral in his habits, gentlemanly in his
bearing and personal appearance,a hard
and earnest worker, and one of the last
persons to be suspected of committing
such an act, barring the one fact that he
was inclined to be tacitnrn and to
magnify the importance of difficulties,
and this trait may have led him to be-
come despondent over financial matters,
which has been assigned as the cause of
his rash act.

••••

The C. E. Corner.

(For the RECORD.)
Having been closed for the summer,

the New Windsor society reopened, Sept.
22. A very interesting and encouraging
Executive Committee meeting was held
Sept. 24. "Maryland Day" was observed
by this society on Oct. 6. The entire
evening was given to the service for
which a special plograrn had been pre-
pared by Miss Bessie Foard, the newly
elected president.
Quite an inspiring meeting was held

by the Linwood Brethren Society, on
Sept. 22. The meeting was led by Mr.
Harry Stone who had just returned from
Winona Park. He had been sent as a
delegate from the Y. P. S. C. E. to at-
tend the Brethren's Church Conference
and his report of the great work being
done by the C. E. Societies of this
church, was given in a very enthusias-
tic manner. Dr. Furry, the pastor, added
quite an interesting talk.
During the afternoon and evening of

Oct. 22, a rally will be held in the New
Windsor Presbyterian church. Letters
to the nearby societies and the program
in the next issue of the "C. E. Corner"
will give complete information concern-
ing it to the many friends whom it is
hoped will attend. The State president
is expected to be present.
October 13th, 14th, 15th, is the time

for the State Convention, and Lafayette
Square Presbyterian church, Baltimore,
is the place. Splendid program, free
entertainment, lunch served at the
church. The Junior Rally itself will be
worth the trip. Miss Poet, who has
charge of this work, is a specialist in her
line, and when I tell you our Junior
Superintendent has been. sitting up until
2 a. m. addressing envelopes, you will
understand it means something, and
none can afford to miss this rally.
There were twenty-eight representa-

tives from Carroll county who attended
the Salisbury Convention, last year.
How many are going to Baltimore.? If
you are going, send a card saving so to
the Press Correspondent and let us
watch the number grow. Here are
Nos. 1 and 2; Linwood Society has
elected as delegates, Misses Lula
Haines and Lula Etzler. Who'll be the
next? MRS. L. U. MESSLER.
Union Bridge.

S.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Oct. 7th.. 1907.—Wm. H.
Fox, acting executor of Samuel D. Fox,
deceased, returned additional inventory
of debts and report of sale, and settled
his first and final account.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Zachariah Mort, deceased, granted
unto Samuel F. Harman.
TUESDAY, Oct. 8th., 1907.—Nettie V.

Lindsay, administratrix of Emory A.
Lindsay, deceased, returned inventory
of personal property, and received order
to sell same.
George A. and Robert V. Arnold ad-

ministrators d. b. n. c. t. a. of Augustine
Arnold, deceased, returned report of sale
of personal property.
The last will and testament of Annie

Payne, deceased, admitted to probate,
and letters testamentary thereon granted
unto J. Wm. Payne, who received war-
rant to appraise, and order to notify
creditors.
The last will and testament of Eliza

Jane Sellinan, deceased, admitted to
probate,and letters testamentary theteon
granted unto Louis M. Sellman, who re-
ceived order to notify creditors.

Lillian A. Franklin, acting executrix
of Benjamin G. Franklin, deceased, filed
report of sale of real estate and receiyed
order iii si thereon.
The last will and testament of Lydia

M. Hawn, deceased, admitted to pro-
bate.

Miss Mollie Fox Injured.

Frederick, Oct. 10.—Miss Mollie Fox,
over 60 years old, was seriously,perhaps
fatally, injured this evening by jumping
from a moving train on the Northern
Central Railway, at Woodsboro, this
county. Miss Fox, who formerly re-
sided at Woodsboro, but lately has been
living in Frederick, in company with
her sister, attended the fair at York,
Pa., tourty, and they were returning on
a crowded train. They intended to leave
the train at Woodsboro, but the train,
which had stopped there, had started
again before they realized that their
station had been reached. Rushing to
the platform of the car, they jumped off,
Miss Pox landing on her head. Her
sister was not injured. Miss Fox was
brought to the Frederick City Hospital,
where she was attended by Dr. Ira J.
McCurdy, who stated tonight that she
was suffering from hemorrhage of the
brain and was in a serious condition.

Bryan Expected to Withdraw.

Washington, Oct. 6.—William Jen-
nings Bryan may announce his determi-
nation not to be a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for President. There
are some Democrats who expect him to
make such an announcement in Wash-
ington on the 25th. of next month. On
that date he will lecture before the George
Washington University here, and it has
been advertised that in the course of his
lecture he will make "an important po-
litical announcement."
There are reasons for the belief that

this important political announcement"
will be a declaration that he will not be
a candidate for the nomination of his
party next year. He has been advised
by some of his closest political friends
not to be a candidate.
It is asserted on good authority that

ex-Senator James K. Jones,of Arkansas,
who was chairman of the Democratic
National Committee during the Bryan
campaigns, has written a letter to the
"Peerless Leader" advising him to keep
out of the race next year. Mr. Jones
declines to discuss the matter, pleading
that he is now practicing law in Wash-
ington arid no longer in politics. There
is good authority, however, for the state-
ment that he has written the letter.
The ex-Sena
n 

tor and ex-national chain-
ma is a very close friend of Mr. Bryan

, and the latter has much confidence in
' his experience and political acumen. It
is said that Mr. Jones urged Bryan to
keel) out of the light on the ground that
he was foredoomed to defeat if he be,
came a candidate.

—.5. •

The Exposition a Debtor to the U. S. to
Amount of $850,000.

Washington, Oct. 7.—While the di-
rectors of the Jamestown Exosition are
sending a committee to Washington to
attempt to make an arrangement with
the Treasury Departtuent for the pay-
ment of the Government's loan, the
officials of the Treasury Department are
making preparations to assume charge
of the Exposition to the extent of taking
over the gate receipts and applying them
upon the Exposition's indebtedness to
the Governtnent. Unless the committee
makes haste in getting to Washington,
it is quite possible that the arrangements
of the Treasury Department to take over
the gate receipts may be completed be-
fore its arrival.
The disposition on the part of the di-

rectors to ignore the expressed wish of
Secretary of the Treasury Cortelyou in
their selection of Alvah II. Martin as
director-general, in place of James M.
Barr, whom n the Treasury Department
desired to remain in office until the close
of the Exposition, has had a tendency
to make the relationship of the depart-
ment and the Exposition somewhat
strained. The Exposition, as a debtor
of the United States to the amount of
approximately $850,090 is in no position
to openly disregard the suggestion of
the branch of the Government charged
with time collection of that amount. With
only a little over a month and a half to
run, there is no possibility that the Ex-
position can repay the Government's
loan.
While the act making the appropria-

tion makes the debt a lien on the Expo-
sition grounds and buildings, this is not
looked upon as a very large asset and
the Treasury officials are worried over
the prospect. Up to this time the Ex-
position has made three payments on its
loan, and these amount to about $150,-
000. How to secure the balance of the
$1,000,000 lent by Congress is the ques-
tion, and about the only course ieft to
the Treasury Department is to follow the
precedent established at St. Louis, and
take the gate receipts and the receipts
of the Exposition from the concession-
aires.
There is no expectation that these

amounts for the remaining time which
the Exposition is to be open will repay
the loan, but it may be decided that it
is advisable for the Government to make
the best of a bad bargain and collect
what is possible. The Government hes-
itates to take this course.
The receipts at present are only about

$10,000 a day on the average, and even
this estimate may be high. The Expo-
sition managers count on an attendance
of about 15,000 a day, and the average
,per capita is something like 70 cents.
The attendance may decrease next
month and the Exposition will end on
November 30.
At the time of the passage of the act

making the loan of $1,000,000 to the
Exposition by the House of Represen-
tatives there was appropriated $65,000
for the purpose of digging a channel to
the Exposition grounds. Up to the pas-
sage of that act these had already been
appropriated an aggregate of $1,575,000.

A Road Improvement Association.

Mount Airy, Md. Oct. 7.—Ever since
the tnacadamizing of the road between
Mt. Airy and Ridgeville in 1905 by Car-
roll County, assisted by the State, under
the supervision of Chief Engineer W. W.
Crosby, of the Maryland Geological Sur-
vey, the sentiment in favor of these so-
called Shoemaker roads has been steadiy
growing, culminating Saturday night in
the otganization of what will be known
as the Frederick, Carroll, Howard and
Montgomery Counties Road Improve-
ment Association.
This meeting was attended by a large

representation from the four counties. A
delegationwill go before the Commis-
sioners of Frederick county on Tuesday
to ask for favorable action on the peti-
tion which was filed with the board last
February for an extension of the above-
mentioned road. About 3,100 feet of
this proposed extension is on the bound-
ary line between Carroll and Frederick
counties, and the Commissioners of Car-
roll county have agreed to share in the
improvenient for this distance, the peti-
tioners having subscribed about. $500,
which leaves about $500 as Frederick
county's share, the State paying the bal-
ance of one-half.
There is very likely more tonnage

hauled over this road than over any oth-
er road between Ellicott City and Fred-
erick, and it is the intention of the as-
sociation to work for other extensions
in the near future.

Governor Hughes at Gettysburg.

During his recent trip to Gettysburg,
on the occasion of the dedication of the
monument to General Greene, Gov.
Hughes, of New York, was invited by
Gettysburg College to speak to the stu-
dents. He accepted the invitation, but
requested that it be purely an informal
affair. In accordance with his wish, the
students, about 300 in number, gathered
before Recitation Hall,and he addressed
them in the open air.
The students of the college gave him a

rousing reception, as only college stu-
dents can; college songs and yells were
generously given; the Governor seemed
to be particularly pleased with thedigni-
fied swing of the "Rah, Rah, Gettys-
burgia." Enthusiasm ran high, and it is
to be doubted whether the Governor
ever had a more appreciative audience.
The student body of Gettysburg College,
who had the privilege of hearing tor fif-
teen ininutes friendly and masterly coun-
sel from one of the most prominent citi-
zens of the country, took away an im-
pression that they will never forget. His
address will be given in our next issue

—•••••• - —
But One Voter in the District.

New York, Oct. 8.—It costs the city of
New York $400 to register one voter in
the borough of Brooklyn because John
Leary, an employee of the Park Depart-
ment, is the only voter and his house is
the only house in the Twenty-ninth
election district of the sixteenth Assem-
bly district.
The law requires that the same formal-

ities be observed as though there had
been a thousand voters to register. So
the Board of Elections sent its four in-
spectors to the home of Mr. Leary. They
had to rent the front parlor of Mr.
Leary because it was the only available
place in the district. There they set up
the voting booth as required by law,
and at the appointed hour they an-
nounced that they were ready for busi-
ness.
Mr. Leary appreciated the humor of

the situation. Throughout the day he
walked in and out of the parlor in a
tantalizing way, each time making out
that he had come to register. Then he
would change his mind. Finally he an-
nounced that he would take the full time
allowed by taw—four days—before he
would put hits name on the books. So
hour after hour passed and the inspect-
ors had nothing to do but to wait for
Mr. Leary, while time lone policeman that
the law required should be present
paced up and down in front of the house
to keep the peace.
Last night Mr. Leary announced that

lie had changed his mind again, and
would register at once, so the inspectors
would have something to report at the
close of the first day's registration. 8o
he registered. The law requires that
the registration booths shall be kept
open for four days; therefore the in-
spectors s/ill have to sit around Mr.
Leary's parlor for the next three days.
This same proceeding will have to be

gone through with again on election
day, that Mr. Leary may vote. Mr.
Leary is a Democrat, and he said last
night that he would bet his last dollar
he could name one election district that
would go solidly Democratic.

Woman's Missionary Convention.

The Woman's Home and Foreign
Alissionary Society of the Maryland
Synod, Lutheran church, met in St.
Paul's church, 'Baltimore, on Wednes-
day, several hundred delegates being
present from throughout the state. At
the evening session Dr. Anna S. Kugler,
superintendent of the Lutheran Woman's
Hospital in India, spoke most interest-
ingly of the work that is being done by
that institution. She told of the interest
that is being takers in the work by the
natives, and how, out of appreciation
for her returning health, had contribu-
ted largely toward additional buildings.
Dr. Kugler brought before the con

vention the great need of enlarging the
work, and plans for these necessities are
shown in the Sunday school room. They
comprise a nurses' home at the cost of
$1,000; a nursery for $3,000; a child's
ward and gymnasium for $5,000, and
two branch hospitals in the districts at a
cost of $5,000 each. Dr. Kugler gradu-
ated in medicine in Philadelphia, and
has been doing missionary, and medical
work in India for 24 years. She is as-
sisted in her hospital work by Dr. Mary
Baer,who was for several years assistant
to Dr. Kelly in this city, and Dr. Elsie
Reed Mitchell, of Denver.
At the above meeting Rev. Augustus

Pohlman. former missionary to Africa,
spoke of the work and needs of the
African field and the cause tor rejoicing
over the fact that six new missionaries
have gone out to that field within the
past year. Other missionaries present
are Rev. and Mrs. George Albrecht
(formerly Miss Amy Sacttler, of Balti-
more), Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Wolf, presi-
dent of the Arthur G. Watts College, in
India, all of W110111 will be head during
the convention.
At the morning's session the address

of welcome was given by Mrs. W. L.
Wise, of Baltimore. The response was
by Miss Louise K. Shaffer, of Frostburg.
Addresses were also made by Rev. A. H.
Studebaker, D. D., of Baltimore; Rev.
F. W. Doty, of Westminster, and L. W.
Sifferd, of Clarksburg, W. V. The annual
address by Mrs. Rev. P. A. Heilman,
president for the past seven years, was
read, showing great progress during the
past year.

United Brethren Conference.

The 118th annual session of the Penn-
sylvania Conference of the United
Brethren Church in Christ is in 'session
in Trinity church, New Cumberland,
Pa. The district is composed of Adams,
York and Cumberland counties of
Pennsylvania, a number of counties of
Maryland, also Baltimore and Washing-
ton. Bishop J. S. Mills will preside
over the sessions.
Presiding Elder Rev. W. H. Washing-

er, D. D., read his annual report, which
showed that there has been one death
in the conference during the past year,
that of Bishop Dickson, who was a
member for sixty years. Moses Sny-
der, of Yoe, was licensed as a local
preacher, and two ministers have been
ordained, five corner stones were laid.
four dedications, ten churches re-opened
and three pipe organs installed under
the Carnegie memorial plan. The total
membership of the Sunday School was
increased to 25,107, while the member-
ship of the church is 17,150 in forty-five
charges.

His recp.mmendations to increase the
salary minimum to $600 in all charges on
account of the increased cost of living
was adopted by a special committee to
which it was referred.

Diseased Meats and Impure Milk.

At a meeting of the members of the
State Board of Health and of the Live-
stock Sanitary Board held on Wednes-
day, in Baltimore, a committee was ap-
pointed to draft a bill to be presented to
the next General Assembly which pro-
vides for the better protection of the
public against diseased meats and mm-
pure milk. This committee consists of
Mr. Wade H. D. Warfield and Dr. Allen
Jarman, of the Livestock Board, and
Drs. Marshall L. Price and Samuel S.
Buckley, of the State Board of Health.
It was stated by Mr. Warfield that dis-

eased cattle rejected in other states were
being brought to Maryland, and while
not much of the meat is offered for sale
here, it was proper that the state author-
ities should give the matter considera-
tion. Dr. Buckley submitted a report
bearing on milk inspection which read,
in part, as follows:
"It appears to me to be necessary that

every vender of milk is required by law
to take out a license to be issued by and
under the State Board of Health. This
may be issued gratis, but can be sus-
pended or revoked for cause. It should
be issued annually. Under such arrange-
ment inspection could be thorough and
more or less systematic. Records would
then serve a valuable purpose to the
board.
Meat inspection as now performed is

.00 limited. and.should be extended to
the counties. I would recommend that
licenses be requiredm  from all persons en-
gaged in the slaughter of animals whose
flesh is to be sold for human food, and,
further, that inspectors be proyided in
sufficient numbers to cover the entire
state at frequent intervals."
The committee appointed will be pre-

pared to submit a bill at the December
meeting. 
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Gov. Warfield For Senator.

Gov. Warfield has written a letter to
chairman Vandiver, announcing his can-
didacy as U. S. Senator for the long
term, in which he agrees to all the plans
for taking a vote from the people on the
subject except to the 40 per-cent idea.
He holds that the person receiving the
plurality vote in the whole state should
receive the nomination, and is opposed
to the use of money in the campaign.
He says; "I cannot and I will not be-

lieve that any Democrat is willing or
anxious to cheat another Deniocrat. I
think the Democratic candidates for the
legislature ought to welcome the sena-
torial primary as it will relieve them of
a great deal of embarrasment and worry.
The primary will do away with the cau-
cus."
The Governor names the following

conditions:
First—The definition of a Democrat

entitled to vote at the senatorial pri-
maries.
Second—That the several conelidates

for the Senate agree among themselves
to adopt the plurality plan.
Third—That the limit of expenditures

in the primary campaign shall be $1.000,
and that all other contributions in the
general campaign shall be made known
to other candidates for the Senate upon
request.
Fourth—That each candidate shall

have the power to object to judges and
clerks, and upon objections new judges
and clerks shall be substituted.
Whether Chairman Vandiver will

agree to the Governor's views, which
clash with those heretofore expressed by
the committee, and what he will do in
case the decision is unfavorable, are
matters which must be waited for. In-
deed, it looks as though the whole idea
of Senatorial primaries will amount to
very little, and that Senators will be
.elected as heretofore, no matter which
party controls the legislature.

Chairman Vandiver is estimating the
total cost of the primaries which he will
assess upon the candidates. It is believ-
ed the total will be about $10,000. Of
this Senator Whyte, the only candidate
for the short term, will be assessed one-
sixth, and the other five-sixths will be
divided among the candidates for the
long term. It is likely that the assess-
ment of Senator Whyte will be about
$1,600 and that of the long term candi-
dates about $1,200. Any of those now
in the field can drop out by merely
neglecting to pay his assessment by Oct.
19, which is the time limit fixed by the
resolutions of the State Central Commit-
tee. The fewer there are in the field the
higher will be the individual assessment.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
Latest items of News Furnished by

Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD mustbe signed by the writer's own name; not nec-essarily for publication, but as an evidencethat the matters and facts transmittd arelegitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-ous character are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the C.Sz P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.mu. to 5.30 p. m.. and the office is usually openfrom 6 to 7 p. m. The Editor's residence isalso connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Emmitsburg.—On Tuesday night, the
first meeting of the Q. R. S. for the
season was held at the home of Rev.
and Mrs. W. C. B. Shulenberger. Mrs.
M. E. Ehrehart and Mrs. J. A. Heiman,
committee on entertainment. "The
Hague Peace Conference" was the sub-
ject under discussion Which was re-
sponded to by Rev. Kenneth M. Craig,
Rev. Charles Reinwald and Mr. G. L.
Palmer. The music was exceptionally
tine. An instrumental trio, Mrs. J. A.
Heiman and the Misses Shulenberger;
an instrumental solo by Mrs. L. E.
Higbee; two vocal solos by Mr. E. L.
Higbee, comprised the music. The
subject for next meeting, "The Influence
of the Crusade on the World's History."
Committee for November, Miss Annie
Heiman and Miss Shulenberger, place
of ineeting,'Mr. J. H. Stokes? Quite a
number of guests were present.
On Thursday evening, 17th., the Lu-

theran Synod of Md. will convene in
St. Elias Church, of this place. Rev.
Charles Albert will preach the opening
sermon. Quite a large body of ministers
and delegates will be present.
Mrs. Anna Bankerd has returned to

her home in Baltimore, after spending
some time at the 'homes of Mr. S. N.
McNair and E. L. Annan.
On Thursday, Miss Belle Heiman left

for a visit to her brother, Mr. J. M.
Heiman, of Cumberland.
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Clear Ridge.—Mrs. Ann Brown, who
had the misfortune to break her hip, a
few weeks ago, is improving, and hopes
to be able to get out in a short time.
Jack Frost has made a visit to the

Ridge, but no one seems to welcome

Mrs. Ada Gelman and Miss Edna
Stoner, of Westminster, paid a visit to
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. F.
Stoner, Tuesday.
S. J. Fair and wife and N. G. Fair

and wife, entertained, on Sunday last,
the following guests: Rev. David Beard
and sister, Miss Anna; Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Form-
wait, Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Myers, Mr.
and Mrs. Keener Bankard and two
daughters.
Mrs. Jane Pfoutz had a family re-

union, on October 6. All her descend-
ants being present except her grandson,
C. Raymond Drach, who is at the
M. A. C. attending school. Those pres-
ent on the occasion were Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Drach and daughter, Miss Bertha,
of Sam's Creek; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Pfoutz, and sons, Glen and Clair, of
Ashton, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Garber
and son, Robert, of Washington, D. C.;
Miss Lydia Trostle, of Westminster; Mr.
and Mrs. Davis Myers, of Uniontown;
Roy Singer, Miss Maria Angel, Mrs.
Julia Engler.
Mrs. Mary Reck and two children, of

Harney, are visiting the former's sister,
Mrs. Chas. Reindollar.
Miss Maggie Engler, of Taneytown,

and Mrs. Clara Engler, of Linwood
Shade, called on friends on the Ridge.
Harvey Pfoutz and family returned to

their home near Ashton, Ill.,after spend-
ing six weeks with friends in Pa. and
,Md.

Mrs. Daisy L. Garber and son,Robert,
returned to VVashington, D. C., on Toes-
day.
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M. C. I. Notes.
Among our comparatively new ar-

arrivals are Messrs G. A. Stem, of Win-
field, Md., and Edward Cool, of Green-
ville, Ohio.
A number of ladies expect to attend

the lovefeast at Rocky Ridge, Oct. 12.
IVe regret that Mr. Clyde Shadrack

has been called home because of the ill-
ness of his father.
Sept. 28, a half dozen M. C. 1. boys

paid a visit to the historic battlefield at
Gettysburg. They reported so interest-
ing and profitable a trip that another
party will make the same journey Sat-
urday, Oct. 12.
Have you heard of our Lecture Course

for this year? If not, write for informa-
tion, or call around, at 7.30 p. in. Oct.
22, when the Welsh Prize Singers will be
with us to give us the benefit of their
high attainments in music, instrumental
and vocal. There are four other enter-
tainments in the course, all first-class
and well recommended. Season tickets,
$1.00; single tickets, 25c.

Mrs. W. M. Wine and little Helen, re-
cently returned from a visit to Pennsyl-
vania.
Friends of Mr. S. F. Rairigh, of 

m 
Den-

ton, Md., are expecting a visit from him
soon.

 'S....
Linwood.—The Riding Club, number-

ing fourteen, were entertained Saturday
night by Mr. Carroll Stein and sister, of
Sams Creek. They were driven to Mr.
Stem's in a four-horse wagon; by Win.
Black (colored).
Mrs. Albaugh is on the sick list. Mrs.

Albert Gilbert has had a relapse, and
was very ill several days. Her daughter,
Mrs. Thomas, and husband, of Balti-
more, were up over Sunday.
E. Ray Engler, of Washington, I). C.,

was home several days, and was regis-
tered as a voter, on Tuesday.
Mrs. Lippy, of Johnsville, is visiting

her daughter, Mrs. J. M. Buffington.
Mrs. Trayer is spending some time

with Mrs. Samuel Brandenburg.
Miss Carrie Koons is visit•ing in Wake-

field Valley.
Miss Belle Caylor is ill with typhoid

fever. Her sister who is a trained nurse
of Pittsburg, Pa., is with her.
The party who went to Jamestown,

last Monday, have returned delighted
with their trip.
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Mayberry.—Mr. and Mrs. David Nus-
baum and three sons, of near Otter Dale
School, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Smith and
son, of near Bridgeport, were the guests
of 0. E. Dodrer's, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Erb, of Taney-

town, spent Sunday last, with James
Yingling's.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Myers, of Taney-

town, spent Sunday with their daughter,
Mrs. E. D. Spangler.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Copenhaver and

son, Wilferd, of near Morelock's, spent
Sunday with Mr. Copenhaver•s sister,
Mrs. Roy Keefer.
Mr. 0. E. Dodrer has made his front

yard look very nice by laying a concrete
walk. and advocated at practically all the con-Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Vaughn entertain- ferences.ed, on last Sunday, Mrs. Samuel Bricker Salaries have been advanced aboutand Mr. Win. Bricker, of Taneytown, $100 each during the last four years, butMr. David Vaughn wife and son,Robert, this increase, which has not kept paceof near Bridgeport. with the increase in cost of living, has

«se.  failed to stem the ministerial stampede
into business life.Harney.—Rev. T.-IV. Null, who has

n in the Lutheran General Synod
ever since he entered the ministry, has Against Shoemaker Road Law.

Detour.—J. P. Weybright and wife
and Mattle L. Baker spent last Sunday
in Thurmont, and attended the G. B.
Brethren children's meeting there.
Because of the serious illness of Mrs.

John Ott, of near Rocky Ridge, who has
been suffering some time with general
debility, her husband, who had gone to
Baltimore to a specialist for treatment of
his left hand, he and his absent sons,
Rev. William, of Hagerstown, and the
clerk in Miller Bros. store, were sum-
moned home to be with their mother in
her late illness.
Bruce Whitmore, one of the students

of the M. C. I. school, Union Bridge,
filled the German Baptist pulpit, in
Detour, last Sunday morning.
Rev. Bregenzer, of Union Bridge, was

here on Wednesday on a visit.
Miss Rosa Miller, of Baltimore, was

visiting at Willie Miller's, this week.
Mrs. John Diller, who has been visit-

ing her son E. D. Diller, has gone this
week to her nephew, John Spurrier,near
Johnsville.

Uniontown.—Miss Nettie Myers is vis-*
iting friends in Baltimore.
George Diehl, of Hagerstown, is visit-

ing his grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs:
Wm. Bankard.
Miss Eva Gilbert, returned from the

Jamestown Exposition, on Saturday.
Rev. G. J. Hill has some blackberry

vines in his garden, that have been bear-
ing fruit the whole season, and at this
time the vines have large perfect ripe
berries on them, as well as others that
are not as far advanced.
Mrs. Julia Trite and daughter, Miss

Jennie, went to Baltimore this week and
expect to remain there this winter.
Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Slonaker and Mr.

and Mrs. Aaron Plowman spent Sunday
at Gettysburg.
The members of the M. P. Church ex-

pect to hold an oyster supper, the week
of the election. -Oyters will be served at
any time on election day, Nov. 5, and in
the evening, the remainder of the week.
Mrs. Grover Routson returned from

Buckinghain Industrial School, last
week.

Gist.—Mrs. Jas. S. Hyatt, of Catomz-
\rifle, spent a week with her daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F.
Jordan, and is now the guest of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Samuel Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Miller and

daughter, Mary, of Philadelphia, Mr.
and Mrs. Roger B. Annan, of West-
minster, John Hering and Mrs. Mary L.
Hering, of Sandy Mount,were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Klee, on Sun-
day last.
The Ladies Mite Society of Bethesda

M. E. church, will hold a red sock
social at the church, Saturday evening,
Oct. 19th. Everybody invited. There
will be socks enough for all. Refresh-
ments will be served.
The Ladies' Mite Society of Bethesda

M. E. church held its regular monthly
meeting at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. John P. Klee, on Tuesday, October
8th. After the business part of the
meeting, the guests were invited to the
dining room where refreshments were
served in abundance. About forty
were present.

C. E. Society here
will observe `Maryland Day" this Sun-
day night. Addresses will be made by
Rev. G. W. Baughtnan, Rev. R. W.
Doty, and probably others. All come
and unite in this grand rally.
Harvey Flickinger,who has been indis-

posed with an attack of fever and kidney
trouble, is mending again.
Rev. C. E. McCullough, of Monterey,

made a brief visit here, last week.
Luther Null and wife, went to Balti-

more, to locate permanently.
The street light project has met with

much comtnent. A meeting will be held
in the hall next Monday night, to devise
plans for carrying the work into execu-
tion. Let everybody come out and voice
their sentiments.

Weapons Cast into the Sea.

Their tragic record written in hundreds
of murders, suicides, riots, race. wars
and other "cases" that were set down
on the police "blotters" in the last two
sears, says the New York Herald, more
than five thousand revolvers, daggers,
slungshots, stilettoes, bowie knives and
other weapons wdre taken out to sea in
the police boat Patrol by Police Com-
missioner Bingham and sunk far apart
in deep water. Acting under authority
of a law passed at his own request, Gen-
eral Bingham took this action with seiz-
ed property which he might have sold
for about $15,000 in order to remove that
quantity of death dealing implements
mfrom his sphere of influence.
Some of the automatic revolvers in the

collection were worth at least $28 each,
and there were a few that were gold
mounted and had pearl trimmings,while
one or two had filagree work. The weap-
ons, which filled thirty-two big boxes,
came from every corner of the globe.
Many were taken from newly arrived im-
migrants. Some that had been picked
up in the bitter fights of the Syrian quar-
ter bore the marks of Arabic workman-
ship, and were curiously wrought.
Hundreds of the weapons had been

taken from Italians at the time of the
crusade against "pistol toters," and
were used in the tong fights in China-
town. Notorious criminals contributed
many pistols, and some there were that
had been taken from peace loving citi-
zens who had failed to obtain licenses
for carrying weapons.
It formerly was the custom to sell

seized revolvers at Police Headquarters.
Bowery pawnbrokers boughtthem cheap-
ly, and many times revolvers have been
sold over and over again. At headquar-
tsrs they tell of one revolver which came
into the possession of the property clerk
four times in its career,each time record-
ing a tragedy. Small boys bought Some
of the revolvers, too, and their circula-
tion came to be considered a menace.
"1 thought," said General Bingham,

"it would be better to destroy the weap-
ons than to sell them at auction, because
if sold they get into the hands of crooks
again and into the hands of children, I
thought of having them broken up as
junk but it seems to me better to de-
stroy them in this fashion, when they
will not get out of police bands."

lett the Synod and gone to the Episcopal
church. He has accepted a charge at
Laporte, Sullivan county, Pa., and will
move from Machester, Pa., to his new
field of labor on October 21. We wish
him abundant success.
Messrs Myers &Brown have their

I cider mill in full operation and are
making plenty of cider.
Mr. F. C. Null has gone on a visit- to

his son, Rev. T. W. Null.
Quite a number of our people attended

the York Fair. this week.
Mrs. Mary Reck and children are visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. C. F. Reindollar,
near Uniontown, this week.
House cleaning seems to be the order

of the day this week.

Leaving Pulpits to enter Business.

Chicago, October 7.—Reports received
by the Tribune from 10 of the Methodist
Episcopal conferences in Illinois and
neighboring states show that the ques-
tion of higher salary for the average
minister of the church has reached a
crisis.
The general expressed opinion is that

religious work soon will suffer for lack
of preachers unless salaries are raised.
In many of the conferences just held
there was an exodus of preachers from
the pulpit to enter business life. The
higher salaries movement was discussed

The Frederick Exa»tiner,in this week's
issue says;
We are glad to note that a movement

is on foot In a number of counties to
effect an organization whose object will
be to attack the Shoemaker Road law.
The County Commissioners of several
counties expect to unite into the next
Lee-stature to amend the law.
The County .Commissioners of this

county are justly and strongly opposed to
the Shoemaker law in its present form
because it imposes a heavy burden upon
the tax payers of the county where only
a very few persons get the bereft of the
money required to build a road under
this law. It should be amended."
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STATE AND COUNTY TICKETS.
For Governor

JUDGE A. L. CROTHERS, DEMOCRATIC

GEORGE R. GAITHER. REPUBLICAN

For Comptroller

JAMES H. BAKER, REPUBLICAN

DR. J. W. HERING, DEMOCRATIC

For Attorney-General

ISAAC LOBE STRAUS, DEMOCRATIC

HAMMOND URNER, REPLTBLICAN

For Clerk Court of Appeals

CALEB C. MAGRUDER, DEMOCRATIC

THOMAS PARRAN, REPUBLICAN

For Chief Judge

JOHN WIRT RANDALL, REPUBLICAN

JUDGE WM. H. THOMAS, DEMOCRATIC

For State Senator

JOHNZIE E. BEASM AN, DEMOC RA TIC

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, REPUBLICAN

For House of Delegates
REPUBLICAN

REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRATIC

REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRATIC

DEMOCRATIC

REPUBLICAN

JAMES B. BEAM.

LUTHER M. BUSHEY,

JACOB L. FREDERICK,

JACOB B. LYNARD,

R. LEE MYERS,

DR. M. D. NORRIS,

R. SMITH SN ADM,

CALEB W. SELBY, DEMOCRATIC

For County Commissioner. ,

JOSEPH ENGLAR, REPUBLICAN

J. SYLVESTER FINK, DEMOCRATIC

For Judges Orphans' Court.

JOHN E. ECKENRODE, DEMOCRATIC

R. NELSON KOONTZ, DEMOCRATIC

IRA G. LAWYER, REPUBLICAN

F. J. LEATHERWOOD, REPUBLICAN

WM. RICHARDS, DEMOCRATIC

J. N. 0. SMITH, REPUBLICAN

For County Treasurer.

FRANCIS L. HANN, DEMOCRATIC

WM. R. UNGER, REPUBLICAN

For State's Attorney.
J. MILTON REIFSNI DER, DEMOCRATIC

GEO. L. STOCKSDALE, REPUBLICAN

For Sheriff.
W M. H. GETTIER, DEMOCRATIC

JEREMIAH TOWNSEND, REPUBLICAN

For Surveyor.
WILLIAM E. HOOP, REPUBLICAN

M. THEODORE YEISER, DEMOCRATIC

A MAN without a vote is no better

than an unnaturalized citizen; and one

with a vote, yet who does not interest

himself enough to exercise it, as an un-

natural citizen.

A MAN who will not vote for the best

men-for inen whom he personally

knows to be fit and qualified, men
tally

and morally-is entitled to put in 
the

class of "undesirable citizens, whose

voting privilege is a danger to the 
coun-

try rather than a safeguard..

Temperance Sentiment.

There is undoubtedly a greater growth

in temperance sentiment than has be
en

manifest for many years,and it is country

wide. Everywhere there is something

doing in the way of restrictive legislation

or in strong efforts in that direction, but

not in the same forms, and the various

organizations are pooling issue and fight-

ing together as never before, usually

along moderate lines in such a manner

as to appeal to real temperance senti-

ment rather than to extiemistn.

Prohibition, as the one main issne,has

largely been dropped, for the present.

Those who take the most intelligent and

practical views realize that if great things

are to be accomplished, the best chan
ce

to realize them,eventually, is to proceed

slowly and progressively, always with

the object of progress, however little. It

is also becoming recognized that genuine

temperance sentiment cannot be crystal-

lized in the Prohibition party as a po-

litical organization, but that it can best

be exerted as a force through indirect

means.

The folly of nominating full state and

county tickets is at least realized in part,

and by far the largest number of prohi-

bition voters exercise their power in vo-

ting for men with known temperance

proclivities on the regular party ballots,

and this is especially true with reference

to candidates for the legislature. Should

all prohibition nominations for the legis-

lature, in the state of Maryland, he

omitted, the temperance people would

greatly aid the accomplishment of their

purposes. Through the third-party

movement they will accomplish less than

nothing; but through intelligent, pur-

poseful voting, they may accomplish

much.

The sentiment in Maryland is particu-

larly strong, within both parties, in

favor of the extension of "local option"

legislation-of letting each district have

local self-government on the question of

license or no license. It is also growing

to be popular that each county may

have local laws regulating the issue of

licenses, and in other ways regulating

the liquor traffic, and it is along these

lines that temperance people should ex-

ert their strongest influence.

In our opinion, one of the very best

and most popular efforts which could 
be

made, and one which would meet with

majority approval,would be a ten o'clock

closing law to apply to all bars and sa-

loons in cities of less than 5,000 popu-

lation. There is no greater curse in our

small towns than the keeping open,unt
il

later hours, of bar-rooms, and it is an

established fact that most of the disorder

which grows out of the use of liquors,

occurs late at night. Even liquor deal-

ers who try to run their business decent-

ly, and who desire to comply with the

requirements of law and public senti-

ment, would not likely oppose such a

law, the influence of which, if enforced,

would be for the public good.

.A ten o'clock closing law is now in

force throughout the state of Iowa
-

even in the large cities-in connection

with high-license and rigid restrictions,

and we have every reason to believe th
at

the sale of liquors, in that state, is a
c-

companied with less objectionable re-

sults than in most other states. Along

such lines, sentiment in favor of te
m-

perance, and the regulation of the liquor

traffic generally, is sure to grow and ac-

complish much good.

Bad Habits.

It is out of the question for one to 
run

away from his bad habits, and leave

them, like a heap of old clothes,
 never

to be put on again. They are not so

easily disposed of.. Change of 
environ-

ment may be a help, but it is o
nly that

-only a help to the will. Bab habits

are diseases which must be 
eradicated

by will power-by a determination to

conquet and destroy, and all forms of

temptation which interfere with the

operation of the will must be r
eligiously

avoided.

The fight must be a square one,
 to

the finish. Usually, there is more good

than bad in those who are dominated

by bad habits, but thtt good is ofte
n ac-

companied with weak will power and

the bad easily predoininates and 
directs.

When one has made an earnest 
determi-

nation to live the "simple life," 
and to

build for himself a reputation fo
r sterling

character and moral sobriety, he 
must

put himself in touch with, and 
take in-

terest in, all good influences. No 
single

effort will avail. The fight must be

made all along the line, and this 
means

the strongest imaginable courage 
and a

"sticking to" even the smallest 
details

of morality.

As good laws, alone, cannot
 make

people law-abiding, so, mere kn
owledge

of moral precepts and the adop
tion of a

few preventive measures, cann
ot make

the morally correct man. The 
real foe

is within and must be met and van-

quished, not individually, or by one's

personal strength, but by the 
help of

Divine power working through th
e in-

dividual-the two together.

There is no such thing as getting 
away

from temptation. While it may be

avoided in one form, it is sure to 
appear

in another; we may run from it in one

locality, but only to run into 
it in an-

other; so, there is no let-up in the

struggle. There is, however, every rea-

son not to surrender. Good 
influences

can conquer the bad. With the help of

God, everything is possible, but, the

man, in the indivkinal, must take the

initiative, always and continuously
.

Needed Legislation.

Candidate Cook, on the Prohibition

ticket in Allegany county, deserves a

better chance of election than his pr
esent

effort promises, for one of his plan
ks is

that all public advertising, of a 
purely

local application, such as Acts of 
Incor-

poration of towns, should be publish
ed

in the papers of the town intereste
d and

not in the papers published at the 
coun-

ty seat; also, that registration and
 elec-

tion information should be published 
in

the various districts where there are

newspapers located.

There is not a greater outrage perpe-

trated on the taxpayers of state and

county, than is represented in the 
publi-

cation, by the select few newspapers,
 of

our public laws and notices. As the

custom now stands, the publication of

the laws is served out to the partisan

press as pay for their loyalty and "
root-

ing," rather than as pay for the va
lue of

their space. No effort is made to save

money in this direction, but "graft,"

pure and simple, is dispensed.

The laws, no doubt, are so worded as

to justify the custom, and as long as 
they

remain unchanged individual politicia
ns

can easily escape blame by putting it 
on

the laws; but it is time for men to go 
to

the legislature who will promise to chan
ge

a good many of our laws, and a
mong

these are the election and public print-

ing laws; the first, of course, being t
he

most important, but both are odious an
d

infamous in the estimation of honest

people.

Another iniquity, under the protection

of law, is the distribution of poblic 
funds

to private institutions. The whole 
list ot

Colleges and asylums of various kinds

needs a thorough investigation and sca
l-

ing down. There is no justice in givi
ng

any College, operated by a religious sec
t,

as much as $18,000 or $20,000 a year,b
ut

it is done, and each session of the legis-

lature santions it; and the same is true

of many of our so-called asylums and

reformatory institutions, which are

"grafters," pure and simple. Mr. Coo
k

is on the right track, and we hope th
at

those who will be elected will follow his

initiative.

A Feature of the Campaign.

Not the least important of tile features

of the present campaign is that which

has been brought about through the co
n-

troversy between Mr. Joseph D. Baker.

of Frederick, and the Baltimore Sun, in

which the former charges his failure 
to

receive the democratic nomination for

Governor to the fact that he was "una
c-

ceptable to the saloon interests," ther
e-

fore the Sun was moved to oppose him.

Mr. Baker's cause has now been taken

up by the Baltimore Methodist, and by

reading between the lines the conclusion

is reached that the influence of that pa-

per will be cast against Judge Crother
s.

After discussing the merits of the posi-

tions of Mr. Baker and the Sun, the

Methodist says;
"The Sun prefers to heed the demands

of 15,000 people associated with the

liquor traffic to the voice of good men

both within and without the Democratic

party who demand adequate temperance

legislation. That daily has put the nom-

inee of its party in the unenviable light

of being the acceptable candidate of the

liquor interests of Maryland. The ques-

tion is not his personal abstinence, but

his relation to temperance sentiment and

legislation. The entire Baltimore press,

and The Sun most of all, underestimate

the strength of the moral movement

prevalent throughout the country. Some

would say it is economic and grows out

of the race question in tise South. That

is merely a by-product. The real mean-

ing is higher thanmere utility. The sa-

loon is a wrong and our civilization can-

not be its best until the pestilence is re•

moved. The politicians are beginning to

take notice. Good men are coining to

the fore on the swell of this great tem-

perance wave.

We commend the challenge of Mr.

Baker and congratulate him upon his

manly words and his unequivocal victo
ry

over the paper which opposed him. 
If

the editorial of September 27th. is mea
nt

as a reply, it is simply childish. A few

years hence, when the temperance fol
ks

are in need of a standard bearer they

will know where to look for their Gov-

ernor. They know a man when they see

him-one who prefers privacy with ho
n-

or rather than success at a price of lo
w-

ering the standard of his high morality
."

"Centralization Already Exists."

President Roosevelt, in his St. Louis

speech put in words the opinion of an

overvvhelniing majority of his sober, con-

servative fellow-citizens when he said:-

My plea is not to bring about a condi-

tion of centralization. It is that the

Government shall recognize a condition

of centralization in a field where it al-

ready exists.

No one wants the Federal regulation of

of railroads and trusts. No one desir
es

at Washington a flood of legislation, 
an

army of officeholders or a crop of court

decisions on the corporate agencies for

transportation and manufacture.

But "centralization already exists."

Single railroads are now greater and

more powerful than any State. The trus
ts

overshadow our Commonwealths. Wit
h-

in twenty years the railroads of the 
land

will be divided between three or four

corporations. Every industry will be con-

solidated in one trust. In over thirty

trades this has already come.

Nothing can cope with this condition

but Federal power, and the real choice

of the corporate wealth of the country is

not whether or no Federal regulation is

to come. Come it will and must.

The real choice and the true parting

of the ways before corporate wealth is

whether this regulation shall come by

peaceful, orderly development or con-

struction under the present Constitution,

or whether, that being barred, a Federal

constitutional convention shall meet to

draw a new Constitution, everything go-

ing into the melting pot.-Phila. Press.

Labor Unions.

The shipwrights formed a society in

New York City in 1803, and the tailors

and also the carpenters did this in 1806,

in the same town. This may be said to

have been the beginning of labor union-

ism in the United States.

In the next four or live decades organ-

izations were established in most of the

great industries, some of which lasted

only a few years. Many of these grad-

ually became national. The printers

were the first craft of any consequence

to extend their organizaiion all over the

country. They established the National

Typographical Union in 1852. So as to

take in Canada they established the In-

ternational Typographical Union in 1862,

being the leader also in this broader

field.

The formation of great corporations

and the immense expansion in industry

which began soon after the Civil War

incited larger labor combinations than

had existed prior to that time. Some of

these formed the National Labor Union,

established at a convention in Raltimore

Ill 1866, which entered politics in 1872

by nominating the Labor Reform ticket,

putting Charles O'Conor up for Presi-

dent. Its votes' were few, and it attracted

no general attention in the campaign.

That broke up the combination, and la-

bor societies, as societies, kept out of

politics for the next few years. As so-

cieties their inost extensive participation

in politics was in the congressional cam-

paign of 1906, when the American Fed-

eration of Labor attacked many Con-

gressmen who opposed legislation whfcla

the Federation advocated.

Starting as a local secret society in

Philadelphia in 1869, and holding its

first general assembly in 1878, the

Knights of Labor was the earliest society

which aimed to gather all the workers

of trades into a single organization. It

had 500,000 members in 1886, with Ter-

ence V. Powderly as the head.

Then began its declihe and fall. Its

strike on the Gould system of sails% aye

in the St. Louis and the Southwest in

1885 it won, but the larger strike in 1886

on the same roads it lost. From that

time onward it gradually shrunk in im-

portance. To-day it is only a shadow

of its former greatness.

The American Federation of Labor

rose as the Knights of Labor fell. At a

convention in Columbus, Ohio, in 1886,

the American Federation of Labor w
as

formed, and it has gradually absorbed

nine-tenths of all the labor Organizations

of the United States. In it the several

crafts retain their autonomy, but are

federated for purposes of co-operation.

ln 1907 the American Federation of

Labor comprises 119 national and inte
r-

national unions, and claims to have

2,000,000 tnembers. The affiliated unions

publish 245 weekly or monthly papers

devoted to the cause of labor. The Fed-

eration's head is Samuel Gompers and

its organ, of which he is the editor, is

the Americat Federationist.

Outside of the American Federation

are about fifteen labor organizations,t
he

most important-of which are the Knigh
ts

of Labor,the Stone Masons' Internatio
n-

al Union, the Blicklayers and Masons'

Union, and the various orders of railway

workers-Locomotive Engineers, Loc
o-

motive Firemen, Switchmen, Trainmen,

Conductors, and others. •

The societies not affiliated with the

American Federation of Labor have a

inembership of about 500,000, making

the membership of all time labor societ
ies

of the United States, in the aggregate,

about 2,500,000.-Exchanne.

A Certain Cure for Croup-Used for

Ten Years without a Failure.

Mr. W. C. Bott, a Star City, Ind„hard-

ware merchant is enthusiastic in his

praise of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.

His children have all been subject to

croup and he has used this remedy for

the past ten years, and though they

much feared the croup, his wife and he

always felt safe upon retiring when a

bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

was in the house. His oldest child was

subject to severe attacks of croup, but

this remedy never tailed to effect a speedy
cure. He has recommended it to friends

and neighbors and all who have used it

say that it is unequal for croup and

whooping cough. For sale by R. S. Mc-

Kinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Manufacturing Costs.

In separating costs into items one of

the fundamental facts to be considered

by the manufacturer is the absolute

necessity of keeping the commercial end

of the business apart from the manu-

facturing. What it costs to produce

goods ready for sale and what it costs to

sell them are two distinct propositions.

Any manufacturer knows that he may

turn out a finished product at a cost of

production favorable in every way to

meet any competition, yet the cost of

placing this product on the market and

selling it may be so great that it will

prove a losing proposition. Adminis-

trative and selling expenses are the two

items that constitute the commercial end

of business expense. Expense of manu-

facture consists simply of cost. of labor

and material.

These latter two items may then be

subdivided into productive and non-

productive elements. Take, for instance,

the total office and selling expense; the

office and general selling expense should

be classified under a separate head, and

all matters pertaining thereto filed under

this head. Then there is the total shop,

power and equipment expense, which

covers broadly all overhead expense

except tool time expense, to cover the

wear and tear on machinery. The ma-

chine tool productive expense is a dis-

tinct item, and a certain amount of the

earnings should be set aside to provide

for new machinery as the old becomes

worn and useless.

The total productive material expense

includes the material used in the manu-

facture of the product for sale. Then

there is the productive labor expense to

be considered. This includes the ex-

pense of labor actually employed in

making a product for sale. After these

cost expenses are taken into considera-

tion we must then add the commission

and discount cost, and the per cent of

profit it is desired to make, then our

selling price for the output will be estab-

lished. Should any plant improvement,

such as furniture and fixtures be desired,

they should be classified under a sep
a-

rate head.

One of the important things the man-

ufacturer should remember is the fact

My Hair
Ran Away
Don't have a falling out with

your hair. It might leave you!

Then what? That would mean

thin, scraggly, uneven, rough

hair. Keep your hair at home!

Fasten it tightly to your scalp!

You can easily do it with Ayer's

Hair Vigor. It is something

more than a simple hair dress-

ing. It is a hair medicine, a

hair tonic, a hair food.
The best kind of a testimonial-

"Sold for over sixty year:..."

Made by.?. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell. '5.e5.
Also manufaturers of

SARSAPARILI.I..

yers LitigiV PECTORAL.
that his machinery is steadily wearing

out through) constant use, and that u
n-

less a certain sun) or percentage is s
et.

aside to replenish the worn-out tools

and machinery, he will find that his

profits in reality are not what they se
re

on paper. This is one of the most im-

portant items in a plant and yet it is

often neglected.

The necessity of separating the com-

mercial from the manufacturing expense

Cannot be too strongly enipliasized. It

places responsibility for two distinct

functions of a business where it belong
s.

Then the administration required for

these two different elements is very dif-

ferent- in nature. As clear a liue of

demarcation should separate the cost 
of

making products in the manufacturing

business from the selling expense as

does time purchase price of goods in a

mercantile business. Then the i»ann-

lecturing end of the business should 
be

allowed to participate in the actual mak-

ing of profits. For instance, if a product

costs $25 to manufacture, charge it to

the sales department at, say, $30. All

profits over the $30 should go to the

sales departtnent and all below $30 to

the manufacturing department. This

system will have several good results.

For one thing it will stimulate the

factory superintendent to turn out work

at the lowest possible expense, and

prohibits the sales department from

cutting prices below a point at which a

substantial profit may be made. It will

give the sales department a standard

selling price, and the department will

not put out any goods until it has care-

fully ascertained the cost of production

of the product ready for the market.-

A therican Industries.

Thomas A. Edison,the great American

inventor, says "Fully eighty per-cent of

the illness of mankind co:nes from eating

improper food or to much food; people

are inclined to over-indulge themselves."

This is where indigestion finds its begin-

ning in nearly every case. Time stomach

can do just so much ,work and no more,
and when you overload it, or vm hen you

eat the wrong kind of food, the digestive.

organs cannot possibly do the work de-

manded of them. It is at such times that

the stomach needs help; it demands help

and warns you by headaches, belching,

sour stotnach, nausea and indigestion.

You should attend to this at once by

taking someting that will actually do the

work for the stomach. Koclol will do this.

It is a combination of natural digestants

and vegetable acids and contains the

same juices found in a healthy stomach.

It is pleasant to take. It digests what

you eat. Sold by .1. McKellip, Druggist,

Taneytown, Md.

Let Railroads Make Money!

Railroads when fairly run for the pub-

lic and for their stockholders ought to

make money, so that they may be kept

in a state of high efficiency. Whether

or not the 2-cent passenger rate that so

many States have adopted is really sea-

sonable or not, it was in our opinion

very unstatesmanlike to force that issue

during this past year.

It was right to drive the railroads out

of their old-time. control of State politics.

It was also right to oblige them to dis-

continue the improper distribution of

free passes. Again, it was right to use

every means, however drastic, to com-

pel them to abandon the old • system of

rebates and discriminations. It. was

right to compel them to use safety appli-

ances and thus to prevent the slaughter

of their own employees and the wreck-

ing of passenger trains. It was right to

enforce better systems of railroad ac-

counting, and more thorough publicity

in respect to all branches of railroad

financiering amid operation. It was right

to improve tax laws and strengthen com-

missions. But these things constituted

a sufficient program for the present; and

it was not at all advisable to adopt ar-

bitrary legislation that could he con-

strued as an attempt to prevent the

railroads from making money. So far

as inost States are concerned, the 2-cent

fare laws will probably so increase local

passenger traffic as not to curtail appre-

ciably time earnings of the roads. But

the subject is one that could have been

fairly postponed; and in our judgment,

the 2-cent laws will have proved them-

selves premature and therefore more

harmful than fieneficial.-Froni "The

Progress of the World," in the Ameri-

can Review of Reviews for October.

You never have any trouble to get

children to take Kennedy's Laxative

Cough Syrup. They like it because it

tastes nearly like maple sugar. Kennedy's

Laxative Cough Syrup is a safe,sure and

prompt remedy for coughs and colds

and is good for every member of the

family. Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist,

Taneytown, Md.

THE NEW FRICTIONLESS
Empire

You don't buy a plow for
your wife.

Your wife doesn't buy a
sewing machine for you.

But both you and your
wife will use a Friction-
less EMPIRE Cream
Separator.

For anything in the Dairy Line, no

matter what, call on or address-

D.W. GARNER.

Three different makes of Cream Sepa-

rators, second-handed, in good order,

ranging in capacity from 300 to 500 lbs.

These machines are in good order. as I

have just finished repairing them; two

of them have new Bowls in and all new

bearings.

Churns, Butter Workers, Babcock

Testers, Gasoline Engines for running

Cream Separators. Dairy Thermometers,

Butter Printers, Butter Boxes, Butter

Scales, Cabinet Creameries, and Separa-

tor Oil of the best. All makes of Cream

Separators repaired, except catalogue

machines, from catalogue houses.

New Holland Chopping Mills, and

Sweep Mills will be in about Nov. 1st.

Gasoline Engines and Steam Engines-

prices quoted on application.

D. W. GARNER,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

8-17,tf

Yount's Hesson s Department Store.
We carry a very corn- • • • • 4. • • • • .1. 

plete line of Underwear
for Men, Women and Our Fall Opening
Child ren,in the big sell-
ing "popular priced"
goods. Very strong._

Men's Underwear.
Men's extra heaV wool fleece

lined Undershirt, very fine woven

texture, fancy- featherstitched' front,

pearl buttons.
Shirts, 50c.

Drawers to match, 50c.

"Setsnug"
Underwear for Women

•

A perfect fitting dress is impos-

sible over poorly fitted undergar-

ments. If you want Underwear

specially nice, buy “Setsnug."
$1.00 Suit

Base Ball Hose,
25c Per Pair.

We recoMmend this Hose to be

one of the best values ever offered.

Fast black; ribbed. They are heavy

and strong.

"Ball Band"
Rubber Goods.

We have over $700.00 worth of
Ball Band Rubber Goods in stock.
While this seems a lot of Rubber

Goods, we advise you to make your

purchases early, as these goods are

made in Indiana, and it is bard to

get duplicate orders in promptly.
If they were not the best Rubber

Goods on the market and did not

give satisfaction. 4his would not be

our seventh year selling -Ball Band"
Rubber Goods,

Men's Short Duck Vamp Rubber

Boots, size 6 to 11; wool or friction
lined. $3.75 Pair.

Tin fruit Cans.
40c Per Dozen.

6. Edgar Yount & Co
TANEYTOWN, MD.

411116•11•Mitto.

-AND -

KODAK

SUPPLIES

ROB'T S. MIRKY,
DRUGGIST,

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

PUBLIC SALE
OF A

Desirable Farm
in Taneytown District, Carron Co., Md.

By virtue of the power and authority con-

tained in a decree passed by the ('ircuit Court

of Carroll County. in Equity,in a cause where-

in Milton A. Reaver et al are complainants

and Rebecca Reaver, et. al. are defendants.

the undersigned trustee, will sell at Public

Sale, on the premises, on

TUESDAY, OCT'OBER 15th., 1907,

at- 12 o'clock, p. m.,all the following describ-

ed piece or parcel of land, of which Joseph

M. Heaver, died, seized and possessed, contain-

ing about
731., ACRES OF LAND, more or less.

This farm is situated near Walnut Grove

School-house, about 2f• miles north of Taney-

town, and adjoins the lands of James I. Bar-

rick, Harry Eckel*. Samuel Brown and othere.

The improvements on this farm consist of a
-..-, good DW ELLING HOUSE,
- }lank Barn, Wagon Shed and

all necessary buildings. The
land is in a high state of cul-
tivation, crops well and is lo-

cated conveniently to schools, churches.

markets, etc. There is a never-failing spring

of good water on the farm and a well of water

near the buildings.

TERMS OF SALE:-One third of the purchase

money shall be paid by the purchaser on the

day of sale, or upon the ratification thereof

by the court and the balance in two equal

payments, the one in one year and the other

in two years from the day of sale, with inter-

est and to be secured by the notes of the pur-

chaser with security to be approved by the

trustee, or all cash at the option of the pur-

chaser.
MILTON A. HEAVER,

Trustee.

GEO. 0. BRILHA RT. solicitor.

The undersigned, by virtue of an order of

the Orphan's Court will sell at the above time

and place, the following-

PERSONAL PROPERTY;

3 good work horses, 10 head of cat-

_______tle, 5 are milch cows, 2 bulis and $
heifers; 5 fat hogs, 1 three or foul-
horse broad tread wagon. 1 three or

four-horse narrow-tread wagon, 1 two-horse

wagon, 1 buggy,1 Champion binder, I Cham-

pion mower, 1 horse rake, 1 Spangler drill, 1

corn plow, 3 furrow plows, 1 lever spring har-

row, 2 spike harrows,1 Keystone corn planter.
feed cutter, windmill, shovel plow, corn fork,

hay carriages, dung boards, hay fork, rope

and pulleys; front .gears and breechbands, 4

collars and bridles. I set buggy harness, car-

penter tools, one good grindstone, vice and
tongs, bob sled, sleigh, lumber, single, double

and triple trees; log, cow and breast chains,

digging irompick, shovels, lot of old iron, etc.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE;

I cook stove, 2 coal stoves, kitchen sink, cor-

ner cupboard, 8-ft extension table, sewing

machine, lounge, 2 leaf tables, I kitchen table,

IS good chairs, :1 rocking chairs, 3 bedsteads, 1

bedspring, 2 tiesks, 2 wardrobes, 1 kitchen

safe, iron kettle, churn, tubs, lot of stone and

glass jars, queensware and tinware, 1 meat

hogshead, lot of potatoes, I Empire cream

separator, good its new, and other articles not

mentioned.

TERMS or SALE: All sums (,f$).00 and under

cash; on sums above $5.00 a credit of six

months will be given
' 
on note with approved

secu rit y bearing interest from day of sale.

MILTON A. HEAVER,

Administrator of Joseph M. Heaver, deceased.

Win. 'P. Smith, Auct. 9-21-4t

The Best
INSURANCE.

The Policies of the 11o3o1: INSUR-

ANCE Co., of New York, are always

fully paid up. No notes-no assess-

ments. You run no risk, either as

to cost, or of getting your money in

case of loss.

FIRE OR STORM.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
Taneytown, Md

WILL BE

Saturday, October 5th.
We invite you all to Come and Inspect the most com-

plete assortment of Fall and Winter Styles

that you ever had the pleasure of

selecting from.

The prettiest line of Dress Goods we have ever

shown, at 12k to $1.75 per yard.

Clothing. Shoes.
We invite you to look at our line, Never before have we shown such

knowing it is the largest and new- 
a large assortment of Shoes.

eat line we have ever offered. ' All America Shoes for Men
and

PRICES RIGHT, May Fair Shoes for Ladies.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
is again in charge of Miss Cora Waybright, who

will take pleasure in showing the Largest Assort-

ment and Latest Styles of Ready-to-wear and

Trimmed Hats.

D. J. HESSON.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD. -

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent., payable on

after September 1 0th.

Total Assets, $561,864.27

Note the Progress of this Bank In the last 5 Ye
ars.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1904    $352,944.58.

Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52.

Feb. 9, 1906.. ......   431,179.68.

Feb. 9, 1907   473,300.04.

August 9, 1907 ..... .... 509,355.91

and

Feb. 9, 1904  $346,794.53.

Feb. 9, 1905  363.190.84.

Feb. 9, 1906  424,944.85.

Feb. 9, 1907   479 167.13.

August 9, 1907 . . 517,993.26

Capital and Surplus $50,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays In
terest on time Deposits.

Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.

Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Dep
ositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of

every description-as Receiver, Trustee, Administrator, Executor,

Assignee or Guardian. Collections promptly attended to.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, insi
de a Fire and Burglar proof

Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, accor
ding to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insur
ance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,

Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which shou
ld be kept in a safe place

• -you cannot afford to be without a box at this 
price.

- DIRECTORS. -

sDW. E. REINDOLLAR, President. J. J. WEAVER, JR., Vice-President

GEORGE H. BIRNIE, Cashier. 
EDWIN H. SHA HEVES.

G. WALTER WILT. Ass't Cashier. 
MARTIN D. HESS.

MILTON A. KOONs.

5-.+-.+-.+-.'4-.'+.-+-.-4.-+-..p-.-4-.+-.-+-. +-.+.-••+.'+'-+-.+-
•'+-•'+-•'+.•-+•+...
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When you want the Latest in

SHOES, HATS

AND GENTS'

FURNISHINGS
at the lowest possible ptie,-. 1 ml (0!

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main St.. - Westminster. Md.

Agent for Walk-over Shoes for Men, $3.50
and $4; Dorothy Dodd Shoes, for
Women, $3.00 and $3.50.

Classified Advertisements.
flentistrg.

J. B. MYERS. D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. D. D. 5

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

---- -
We are prepared to do .all kinds of Dents I

work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PI, A TB WORK and REPA Ill! NG will
be gi% en prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.

J. E. 10 YERS will be in New Windsor, Mot, -
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week
and in Westminster the remainder of tin
week.
J. S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the first

Friday and Saturday of each month.
W• lied C. & P. Telephones. ia-13-':

- -

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor, Maryland,
Crown and Bridge \% ork, Plate work, Fill

ing Teeth, and Tref II extracted without pain.
I will be in TARE YTOW N, 1st. Wednesday ot

each month. Engagements can be tuade with
me by mail, and at may office in New Windsor,
at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,
and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminio
tered

Graduate of Maryland University. Bait.
more. 5-1-r
C. $r I'. 'Phone.

_ -

%latticing.

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Dues a Geeeral Banking Business.
loans Money on Real or Personal secu

rity.
Discounts Notes
Collections and Remittances promptly

J AS. C. if in:1"11.(''.1', PtiricirEiNRdeniti 
(I A LT, Treasurer

Interest Paid on Tillie Deposits.

DIRECIORS.

LEONARD ZILE.

JOSHUA KOUTZ.

JAMES C. GALT.

W. W. CRAPsTER.

H EN R v tiA LT.

IL 0. STONESIFER.

JOHN S. BOWER.

JOHN J. CRAPSTER.

CALVIN T. FR1NGER.

insurance.

.* WILT
-AGENTS -

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent

Home Insurance Company, of N.Y.
-- Fr ItE AND W IND.STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies
PHAETONS, TRAPS,

CARTS. CUTTERS, &C.

FINE.
Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done 1

Low Prices and all Work Guarant
eed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

DIPISmelser&Sons
NEW WINDSOR, MD. '

- AGENTS FOR -

Brown-Coehran Co's Gas &
Gasoline Engines,

+ CADILLAC, PACKARD and FRANKLIN

..-4-•-+••-4-•-•1••••+••-.1.•÷•÷«+•••••••••••1• 4-•+ ••+••••1. •••:•-•-+ • + • 4••• + • 4.-•-•1••••40

The Great Frederick Fair!
FREDERICK, MARYLAND,

OCTOBER 22,23, 24, 25, 1907

BEST FREE ATTRACTIONS EVER OFFERED
,

INCLUDING

THE SIX FLYING BAN VARDS
The World's Greatest Aerial Marvels.

Their only appearance in Maryland.

Races and Amusements every day. Fine Exhibits in every De-

partment. Excursion Rates on all Railroads. Special Excursion

Trains on Wednesday and Thursday, O
ctober 23 and 24.

G. A. T. SNOUFFER, 0. C. WAREHIME,

10-5-3t • President. Secretary.

A PIKE EPISODE.

[A Suggestion Contributed by "
23."]

A hobo walked along the pike

At the hungry hour of noon,

Bound for the shucking fields a
far,

Entirely out of tune.

He struck a farmhouse on the h
ill,

And this is what he said:

"Say, Mistress, can I saw some wo
od

For a slice of your good bread ?"

"Yes," spoke the lady, with a smi
le,

"But I can't really see

Why all you hobos climb this hill

To ask my bread of me."

"You never go across the way

To beg a bit of food,

You all come here and each one wants

To saw a pile of wood."

"It is not strange," the Willie s
aid,

"We hobos have a sign

To guide us on our weary way

As we go down the line."

"Your bread is made of White Dove
Flour,

And 'tis well understood,

That every slice which you hand ou
t

Is worth ) a pile of wood."

Manufactured by
J. IL ALLENDER,

York Road, Md.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give not ice that the so bmc n her ha

s

obtained from the Orphans' Court ot Carr
oll

County, in Md., letters testamentary upon t
he

estate of
SAMUEL BA L-MG A It DNER,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons

having claims against the deceased, are he
re

by warned to exhibit the same, with the vouc
h-

ers properly authenticated, to the subscrib
er,

on or before the 21st. day of March, 1908;

they may otherwise by law be exclude
d front

all benefit of said estate.

Given under may banns nits 21st. day of

September, 1907.
WILLIAM F. BRICKER,

9-21-4t Executor.

is known every-

Our Printingwhere for its ex-
cellence. Why not use good printing

when it costs no more than the other

kind?

1Great Reduction Sale
el J. T. KOONTZ'S.

In order to close out several assort-

toents of Dishes, we will just cut the

price in two and sell all Dishes that were

10c, your choice now for Sc. The assort-

ment consists of Dinner Plates, Cups amid

Saucers, Vegetable Dishes, Oatmeal

Dishes, Bowls and Meat Plates. They

will not last long at this price, so come

quick and get your choice.

QUEENSWARE.
In order to make room, we will give

you a discount on all Queensware in the

store of 10% on the dollar. Now is the

time to buy a Dinner Set, and.we can

show you the largest assortment in town.

Birthday and Wedding Presents.

We have quite a variety of goods suit-

able for Birthday and Wedding Presents,

which includes Silverware of all Kinds,

Chocolate Sets, Berry Sets, Water Sets,

%Vine Sets, Toilet Sets, Clocks, Lamps,

etc., which you can buy cheap at this

great reduction sale.

Our Graniteware Department

is full of choice bargains. Ask to see our

10c Granite Basins-cheaper than tin and j

last twice as long.

Stationery of all Kinds.

J. T. Koontz's Special 10c Box Paper
is a corker-worth twice the price asked.

TABLE OILCLOTH.

We have a full line of Table Oilcloth
at the old price of 12,1c per yard-worth

15c and 18c if we had to buy it at this

time.

TUBS, BUCKE rs. ETC.
We also carry a complete line of Tubs,

Buckets, Pots, Pans, Nickel Tea Kettles,

on which you can save money by buying

of us.

Poultry and Cattle Powders.

We sarry a full line of Poultry amid

Cattle Powders,including the well-known

brands - International, Dr. Hess's,

Pratt's, Barker's, etc.

Call and inspect my line before pur-

chasing elsewhere.

9-7,tf J. T. KOONTZ.

AUTOMOBILES.
10-13 iy

In Regard to the Great
Profit in Lime to the farmer.
The LeOore Combination of ,Lime

is said by practical fanners to pay at the

following rate. One ton of lime, before

it is worn out,will bring to life or release

plant food enough to produce:

ton of wheat worth $ 20.00

24 tons corn 50.00

4 tons of hay „ 40.00

110.00

Cost of 1 ton of lime about 4.00

This will leave as a profit to
farmer $106.00

How cao the farmers afford to put off

liming amid expect to make up the great

loss in their future crops ? The LeGore
Combination of Lime is guaranteed to
show paying results for twenty years. If

the farmers lime for grass, wheat and

corn, they will grow good crops amid lay

the foundation for permanent, improve-

ment. The farmer makes more clear

money by the use of one ton of lime

than the manufacturer does from the

sale of 100 toils. Putting off liming is

like putting off doing what is right-the

longer you wait, the harder it will go. It

does not pay to put out any crop with-

out liming if the field has not had any

lime for 4 or 5 years.
If the farmers wish to grow abundant

crops of wheat,grass and corn profitably,

they must use a good combination of

the salts of lime.

Orders should be given to the ware-

house people early, or send direct to-

LeGore Combination Lime Co.,
LeGORE, MD. 8-17,tf

MORTAGES DEEDS NOTES
BILL or SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on

RECORD office, lor the use

and others;

Mortgages, single copy,
it 3 copies,

Deeds,

It

8 It

20 "

single copy,

6 copies,

12 '

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
35

ti 64 100 It

Bill of Sale, per copy,

" 12 copies,

Chattel Mortgages, per copy,
10 copies,

Summons for debt, 10 copies,

" " 25 •
It 44 50

State Warrant, 15 copies,
t6 ,5

Notice to Quit, 25
50

Probates, 50 in Pad,
.. 100 44

Receipt Books, with stub,

hand at the

of Magistrates

.10

.50
1.00
.05
.25
.45
.05
.10

.25

.02

.20

.03

.25

.10

.20

.30

.10

.15

.15

.25

.15
;25
.10

Type-writer paper, 8x104, in four

grades, in any quantity.

The above blanks will he mailed, free

of charge, when orders amount to 250 or

more, and are accompanied with cash,



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week

Beginning Oct. 13.
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.

Topic—Remember eternity!—! John 11.,
15-17, 24, 2e.
Eternity is a word impossible to corn-

prehend. We cau grasp the meaning
of a few years of time, but for the
human mind to grasp the significance
ef never ending years, time that is
never to end, is beyond the ability of
the greatest human wind that God cre-
ated. Only the eterual God alone can
grasp the idea of eternity. But if
such a condition of time enters into
our lives it is indeed well for us to
remember that fact, to keep it in our
minds as an influence over our lives.
What are we to remember about eter-

nity?
1. We should remember that there is

an eternity! 'This is the great fact
emphasized in the text. Remember
eternity! Even before Christ came in-
to the world the greatest philoso-
phers of the world, such as Socrates,
had reasoned that there must be an
eternity of life for man. The doctrine
of the Immortality of the soul was

• nothing less than the eternal life of
the soul. But when Christ came to
earth He taught the doctrine with au-
thority. He had existed in the eter-
nity of the past and declared with
divine authority that eternity also
stretched into the future; that man's
soul never died, but lived on forever.
We will live through eternal years.
Well may we seriously consider this
aevfbl, tremendous fact. If it were all
of life to live and all of death to die,
life might be considered unimportant,
but since this is not the case it gives
an incomprehensively greater signifi-
cance to the few years we spend here.
2. We should remember that but

two conditions exist in this never end-
ing age of years. This is distinctly
taught in the Scriptures, and by no
one with more frequency or emphasis
than the Son of God Himself. He
hesitated not to tell men of a happy
condition in the future if they were
saved through God's method of salva-
tion, nor did He hesitate to tell them
of their lost condition throughout the
eternal future if they neglected or re-
jected salvation through His Son.
Speaking plainly, after the manner of
the Scriptures, every one who comes
to the age of responsibility will spend
eternity in heaven or in hell—in hap-
piness or in misery. Men believing.
excessively in God's mercy and unbe-
lievers may scoff at this doctrine, but
whom shall we believe, Christ or
man, God in His revelation or man
In his speculation? There should be
no question. Let God be true, though
every matt a liar.
3. We should remember that our

eternal destiny is decided in this life.
The Bible holds out no hope for a
future opportunity. It is here that we
gain heaven or destine our souls for
hell. As to which we should choose
there should he no question. The
world with its allurements tries to
draw us away from God and from
heaven, but we "should love not the
world nor the things that are in the
world. * * * The world passeth
away and•the lust thereof, but he that
doeth the will of God abideth forever."
Which will we do—the world's will or
God's will?
4. We should remember that in time

we should prepare for eternity. If
going on a short journey for a short
time, how careful we are to make every
preparation! Shall we be less so in
preparing for eternity? W'here will you
spend your eternity? If as yet you do
not know, you should decide at once
and to spend it in heaven through the
atoning blood of Christ.

BIBLE READINGS.
Deut. xxxiil, 27; Matt. xix, 16; xxv,

46; Mark lit, 28, 29; John iii, 16-21;
ii, 25, 26; xii, 25; xvii, 1-3; Rom. vi, 23;
II Con iv, 17, 18; Rev. xxii, 10.

Plea For Christian Endeavor Training.
I believe that as Eudeavorers we

need to hark back to our early meth-
ods. I cannot but think that in the
earlier years of the movement in this
country we were more careful to train
our young people in the art and sci-
ence of Christian Endeavor. The con-
stitution eves then put into the hand
of each neophyte. He became versed
In the knowledge and practice of our
principles and methods. He realized
that the new movement was a distinct
gain over any other previous method
with which he was acquainted for de-
veloping young Christian life and
practice. He knew his drill and was
soon capable of teaching it to others.
He became an Endeavor enthusiast.
He remains with us to this day. Does
every present day Endeavorer, as for-
merely, carry his regulations in his
knapsack? Have we not come quietly
to assume, through our own familiar-
ity with our constitution, that our
principles and methods are well
known? I fear that that Is so. I plead,
then, for a revival of drill, of teaching
our distinctive order.—Rev. W. Bain-
bridge.

A Convention Hymn From Ireland.
From Lagan's banks to river Lee.
From lonely Connaught in the west,We gather to our great C. E.
The purest, brightest and the best.

Nor scant the love nor cold the hand
Which beckoned us to come away

Where open doors Inviting stand
And bounteous hospitality.

We came, we heard, we learned, we loved.
We saw our Master face to face.

What once we thought we now have
proved;

Where once we shrank we now embrace.

Christ and the church—ah, holy cause!
Great Spirit, leave us not alone.

Unhelped ty Thee our pledge, our laws
Are idle words and cold as stone.

"Called, chosen, faithful"—may this be
Our motto for the year to come.

And for all years, until we see
Thy glory dawn, Thy will be done.

—Joseph Roy in Irish Endeavor.
— • —.

German Gleanings.
The first use of a menu at a banquet

in Germany dates back to 1489.
Cocoa is drunk more largely in Ger-

many than ill any other country.
House numbers in Berlin are in lu-

minous paint and are plainly visible at
night.
A dumb tramp has just been arrest-

ed in Berlin for begging. He used a
phonograph to pour out his tale of woe
to passersby.
Germany's wine crop last year was

the poorest since 1898. There are
signs of a crisis similar to that in
France. The growers are agitating for
greater legislative protection from the
competition of adulterated and sugared

Exactly.
"I can tell you," said he, "how much

water runs over Niagara falls to a
quart." •
"How much?" asked she.
"Two pints."

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL,
Lesson II.—Fourth Quarter, For

Oct. 13, 1907.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of Lesson, Josh. iii, 5-17—Mem-
ory Verse, 17—Golden Text, Ps.
cvii, 7—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1907, by American Press Association.]
The entrance to,the land of promise,

with all its suggestive and practical
lessous for us, is fully told in chapters
ii to v, inclusive. The section assigned
as our lesson is a little portion of the
story, 'with special reference to the
place of the ark of the covenant in
connection with the crossing of the
Jordan, and verses 23, 24, of chapter ly
tell us that the drying up of both the
Red sea•and the Jordan was in order
that all the people of the earth might
know the hand of the Lord that it is
mighty and that Israel might fear the
Lord their God forever.
In Ise. Ixili, 11-14, we read that He

divided the waters for Israel to make
His name glorious in the eyes of all
people, that knowing Him they might
trust Him. However He may show
His power and might there are but
few who put their trust in Him, and
yet He is never discouraged. The peo-
ple of Jericho had heard of the great-
ness of the wonder working God of
Israel, and yet they all perished in un-
belief except Rehab and her household
(ii, 9-11; vi, 21), she having turned from
her sinful ways to put her trust in the
God of Israel (Heb. xi, 31). It is most
instructive to note that the word trans-
lated "line" in chapter 11, 21, is the very
word which is translated "expectation"
in - Ps. lxii, 5. When our expectations
are scarlet (founded upon the blood),
they are indeed well founded. All else
Is sinking sand. •
The expression "early in the morn-

ing" (iii, 1; vi, 12; vii, 16; viii, 10) re-
minds us of the many morning stories
In the Bible, and notably of the saying
concerning Israel in Ps. xlvi, 5, margin,
"God shall help her when the morning
appeareth." That they passed over
after lodging three days by Jordan
(111, 1, 2) cannot but cause us to think
of the power of His resurrection, His
death and resurrection, and ours with
Him, being so clearly set forth by the
heap of twelvestones left in the bed
of the river and the other twelve car-
ried from there and set up at Gilgal
(Iv, 8-10). The crossing of Jordan can-
not typify literal death any more than
Canaan can typify heaven, for in
heaven there are no Jerichos to be
taken nor enemies to be subdued, but
Canaan typifies the rest into which we
enter here when once the great truth
grasps us that as believers in Christ
Jesus—that is, those who have truly re-
ceived Him (John i, 12)—we are looked
upon as crucified with Christ and risen
with Him (Gal. It, 20; Rom. vi, 4, 11;
Col. ill, 1-3; Heb. iv, 8-11).
The words "Ye have not passed this

way heretofore" (ill, 4) are most ap-
propriate as we enter upon any new
experience, in fact every morning, for
is not every day'a new experience to
each of us? And we need each day to
be taught the way wherein we may
walk and the thing that we may do
(Jer. xlii, 3; x, 23). They were to
watch the ark of the covenant of the
Lord their God (verse 3), and our only
safety is in seeing no one but "Jesus
only" and running with patience look-
ing unto Jesus (Mark, lx, 8; Heb. xii,
1, 2), who when He putteth forth His
sheep goeth before. The heart of this
chapter is the ark, which is mentioned
In it ten times and is the most won-
drous type of Christ in all the taber-
nacle, pointing Him out as the God-
man, our righteousness, the end of the
law for righteousness, who alone re-
veals God and by whom alone we have
access to God. If God is to do won-
ders in us and through us, we must be
wholly separated unto Him (verse 5;
II Cor. vi, 14-18; vii, 1; Ex. xix, 5, 6;
xxxiii, 10), and for such willing ones
He is ever looking (II Chrou. xvi, 9).
It is not seen in the lives of many that
there is a living God, a living Father,
come to live in us and work in us and
through us (verse 10; John vi, 57; I
Thess. I, 9, 10), but this is what should
be seen and what we are redeemed
for. He is the great wonder working
God, and where He finds a yielded
spirit soul and body, there He will be
glorified (Rom. xi!, 1, 2). The God of
Elijah and Daniel was seen through
them to be the living God. and He was
glorified In them. So should it be with
us.
At the command of Joshua the priests

took up the ark of the covenant of the
Lord of all the earth and went for-
ward till their feet stood in the waters
of the river; then the wonder happened,
and the waters were piled up in a
heap on the right hand, while the rest
flowed away to the Dead sea, leaving
the bed of the river dry, and the priests
bearing the ark stood firm on dry
ground in the midst of Jordan till all
Israel had passed over, and all was
finished that the Lord had said. Not
until the feet of the priests who bore
the ark stood again on dry land did
the river resume its course (iv, 10, 11,
17, 18). If we would but lay to heart
all that is written concerning our
Great High Priest and the value of
His finished work, our lives would be
sure to manifest the wonders of His
grace to others, and they would want
to know Him too. If we had Paul's
ambition that Christ should be magni-
fied in our bodies whether by life or
death (Phil. i. 20) we would be able to
say as he did. They glorified God in
me" (Gal. i, 24). The secret of all
Joshua's greatness was the presence of
God with him as He had been witk
Moses (verse 7).

Long Men Wanted.
The records in the war department

in Washington are as a rule very dry,
but occasionally an entry is found that
is humorous.
An officer of engineers in charge of

the construction of a road that was
to be built through a swamp, being
energetic himself and used to sur-
mounting obstacles, was surprised
when one of his young lieutenants
whom he had ordered to take twenty
men and enter the swamp said that he
could not do it—the mud was too deep.
The colonel ordered him to try. He
did so and returned with his menecov..
ered with mud.
"Colonel, the mud is over my, men's

heads. I can't do it."
The colonel insisted and tolclehlm to

make a requisition for 'anything that
was necessary for a safe passage.
The lieutenant made his requisition in
writing and on the spot. It was as
follows:
"I want twenty men eighteen feet

long to cross a swamp fifteen feet
deep."—Harver's Weekly.
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Famous Pie Suppers.

There no dish which occupies a
larger or more firmly secured place in
America!, hearts than pie. The United
States is ja-tly celebrated as the tore-
most pie cot. dry in the world. Pie ledte
of varying lengths and eidth randy
throughout.the Union. There is the New
England pie belt, consisting chiefly of
mince; the Western pie belt, of pump-
kin; the Middle Atlantic pie belt, of
huckleberry, and the Southern pie belt,
of blackberry. It would be difficult te
estimate the influence pie has had upon
American character.
.Notwithstanding the hold pie has upon

the affections of the American people as
a whole, there is probably no other spot
in the country where pie has become the
institution that it has in the village of
Rosman, situated in the purple hills of
Western North Carolina, near the beau-
tiful Lake Toxaway. Rosman is inhabit-
ed by a sturdy people of Scotch Irish
descent, who believe in patriotism, prog-
ress and pie. Rosman is justly entitled
to widespread fame for its gorgeous and
unparalleled pie suppers. -The village
does not confine itself to one species of
pie, but is familiar to all known • kinds,
and possesses one peculiar to itself alone,
this being the famous double-decker
pie, which is not found in its perfected
state anywhere else in the Union.
The pie supper was first given in Ros-

man for the benefit of the village chapel.
It is now an old and established institu-
tion. Pie, in the course of years, has
become intimately associated with the
social life of the village.
The great annual pie supper is held in

Rosman about the second week in
December. It is the leading social event
of the season, not only in the village but
in the entire countryside. Mountain
swains, with their, lassies, (hive in from
miles around or ride in on mnleback.
The event takes place in the village

schoolhouse, and while the women folk
are preparing within, to the acconi pani-
Ment of much laughter aiid Many gig-
gles, the men are kept waiting outside.
Finally the word is given and the men
pile in pell-mell. Upon a long row of
tables stretching down the centre of the
room, are rows upon' tows of pies, not
dozens, but hundreds of pies. Each
man is supposed to select the pie that
suits hint best. It is a most difficult
proceeding. There are apple pies, pear
pies, mince pies, blackberry pies, blue-
berry pies—the list is exhaustive. While
the men are scuffling over the assort-
ment. in their efforts to make a choice,
the ladies lining the walls look on in
high glee anti with increased giggles.
Perhaps a man finds a pie exactly to

his liking. lie notes its number and
MINA out, say, "Twenty-Seven." From
somewhere in tiw tremulous ranks lining
the walls comes the bashful feminine
voice, "Here !" And forthwith a blush-
ing mountain maid steps out to meet the
cavalier who has chosen her pie. Imme-
diately the gallant cavalier seizes her
hand and escorts her to the scales in the
rear of the room. She steps up, and to
the accompaniment of more blushes and
smiles, is thereon weighed. Perhaps she
tips the beam at 120 pounds. Her cav-
alier then pays into the treasury a half-
cent for every pound, or sixty cents.
This ceremony over, the couple retire to
a nook where the pie is jointly consumed
while munch entertaining conversation is
enjoyed between bites.

If, after this try-out, the cavalier is
pleased with the maker of the first pie,
he is careful to select her number again,
since each girl may contribute any num-
ber of pies. In case two men get the
same number the one who calls it, out
first gets the kin. The schoolhouse is
quickly echoing and resounding with
shouts, laughter and much scurrying
to the scales. As not infrequently hap-
pens a careless chooser finds a 200 pound
girl on his hands. He grins bravely as
he chips one dollar into the treasury. A
mountaineer will cheerfully fork up any
amount below a dollar, but a whole dol-
lar is an awful sum to him. Any girl is
dear at that price, and when he has to
pay out, a dollar for a fat one, he feels
that a "lemon" has been handed to him
good and fair. The mirthful guffaws of
his companions as he digs into his jeans
does not make his grin any wider.

Ttie North Carolina ineuntaineer's
stomach is as strong as his heart,- and
before the supper is over the last crumb
of pie has disappeared. Then the tables
are cleared away, a fiddle is produced,
and the old-time breakdown is danced
just as it was in the same coil) nunity
hundred years ago.
The revelry is over before midnight,

for early to bed is the rule in the moun-
tain country. Before long the roads be-
gin to resound with the rattle of wagons
and the clatter of horses' feet., and
another of Rosman's famous pie sup-
pers has passed into histoty.—New
York Press.

How to Cure a Cold.
The question of how to cure a cold

without. unnecessary loss of time is one
in which we are all more or less interest-
ed, for the quicker a cold is gotten rid
of the less the danger of pneumonia and
other serious diseases. Mr. B. W. L.
Hall, of iVaverly, Va., has used Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy for years and
says: ''I firmly believe Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to be absolutely the best
preparation on the market for colds. I
have recommended it to my friends and
they all agree with me." For sale by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md.

A Helpful Suggestion.

lir. John Action', of Boston, gives
medicine to his patients when lie thinks
they need it, but. he likes to givel.inie to
thinking of other' ways oi helping them,
sick or well. He has in the south a
friend who is doing many things of a
constructive nature, and he offers the
friend this suggestion: "When you have
so many beautiful specimens of wood in
the South that will take a high polish it
would seem that sonic of your people,
living apart, from the great centres of
industry, especially in the mountains,
learn the art, of carving and so add to
their sources of revenue, always limited
in . the remoter districts. Certainly, some-
thing useful and characteristic ought to
be made from cotton and hemp by those
living on tile Atlantic coast plaiii in the
agricultural belt-, since this is the only
section of our common country where
these products grow. The weed carving
done by the peasants of Norway and
Switzerland is sold all over the world.
Some of it has distinctive markings in-
dicative of the locality where made, and
this adds to its value. In Germany the
peasants make pottery that is much ad-
mired and sought for, while wooden toys
are manufactured or whittled out there
for the children of all nations. Certain
parts of France are famous for laces arid
fabrics. The best recognized native hand
work in America is done by the Indians;
their blankets, baskets and bead work
are beautiful, and veined not alone by
neopie of this country but by travelers
from Europe as well. The hand work of
plain people everywhere, if well done, is
prized not alone by those who can't do
it but, by those who are only too glad to
pay for it."

%Ve deem the suggestion worth pass-
ing along. It, can beenade to apply in
sonic form to every community in the
country. It has much of helpfulness in
it. It Ints health in it, for body and
mind and heart and soul. There is
nothing so damaging to health as leisure
to nurse the belief that one is ill. Many
a confirmed invalid has been radically
and permanently cured by time shutting
down upon him of some emergency that
has scared all thoughts of sickness out
of him, and demanded of him a well
man's work. The best prescription for
dyspepsia is, work, and be happy. Di-
gestion waits upon weary muscles and
the smiles of happiness. A good joke
will digest food better than a quart of
pepsin.
This doctor was wise in suggesting

activity to his patient. All doctors know
that the advice was sound, but not all
doctors would' have had the courage to
administer a dose which cut them off
from further fees.
There is it prescription for villages too,

in the doctor's remarks. There is the
hint that iellages may do well to take
advantage of the opportunities lying fal-
low within their gates. In respect to
such opportunities as are mentioned we
are prone to be far-sighted—to look over
and beyond them. Would it not be a
good thing if there were to be formed in
every village a Society to Search for
Things Near By Then when the so-
ciety has found the near-by opportunity,
let all the members embrace the oppor-
tunity—and dissolve the eeciety !

Try a

Singer Sewing Machine
Or a Wheeler G. Wilson
On the Rental Plan

The purchase of a sewing machine is altogether too im-
portant a transaction to be decided off-hand, because it
soon becomes a family institution.

When You Rent
a Singer Sewing Machine or a Wheeler ¶& Wilson
even for so short a time as one week you give yourself anopportunity to test a machine that will do its daily work so
perfectly and noiselessly from the start, that you will hesi-tate before you let it go out of the house again.

No reason why it should go out either; for your rentalpayments may be applied to the purchase of the machine ifyou decide to keep it.

BY THESE SIGNS YOU MAY
KNOW AND WILL ANL) SINGER
STORES EVERYWHERE

Sold only by Singer Sewing Machine Co.

Tarseytown, Md.

Fighting Monotony.

flaying lived the greater part. of my
life on a farni ill a sparsely settled
region of the country, iny heart goes out
in sympathy to the women on the farms,
and I wish that I might help them to
get new interests in life. It is the monot-
ony, the lack of change, diversion and
companionships which make life dull on
the farm. Since we can not have much
variety and mingle much with other
people, we must have resonrces within
on rselves, cultivate a good love for read-
ing and learn thus to enjoy the compan-
ionship of great and good men and
women. • If yon cannot, afford to sub-
scribe for the best. papers and maga-
zines, get your neighbors to club with
you and exchange. In this way every
neighborhood could be supplied with
some of the best periodicals. The same
might be done with books; start a circu-
lating library of good books in your
neighborhood, and add a few new ones
each year. Good reading not only helps
much to present enjoyment, but leaves
its impress upon the life and character
and gives one new and higher ideals of
life and its possibilities. A reading club
might be a very pleasant and profitable
neighborhood .affair. In our neighbor-
hood at one time we had a literary se-
ciety, which was a source ot pleasure
and profit, to old and young. One week
we would arrange for a programme of
recitations, songs, readings and dia-
logues, and the next week we would
have a debate, in which old and young
participated with profit to all. These
exercises were especially helpful to the
young people, giving more ease of ex-
pression and self-confidence. We even
ventured upon an original newspaper,
called "The Literary News," edited by
sotne bright young member, with contri-
butions from all who desired to help.
This was a source of much enjoyment.
The members are widely scattered now,
but we look back with pleasure to those
happy days. From this little society we
have sent out into the world useful mcii
and women, two clergymen, two college
professors, successful teachers and busi-
ness men, and wives who are fitted te
make happy homes.
Let us plan to visit our neighbors

more; others need our companionship as
much as we need theirs. And let us get
out into the woods and fields and store
up energy for future needs.by close con-
tact, with nature and deep breathing of
the country air, a blessing we can never
frilly appreciate until we have suffered
the annoyance of the smoke and dust
and grime of the city or town. Plan little
surprises now and then; some new dish
for the table, a new picture, a change in
arrangement of time moms, new paper
on the walls. It may be cheap, but
pretty remnants may be bought for a
few cents, and the change, even in a
small back room, will be a gratification.
Anything to get out of the ruts is worth
while. Above all, cultivate a cheerful
spirit, look on the bright side of life, see
the pleasant things, look for the good.
observe the beaut iee of nature.--Mary E.
Russell in Tribune Farmer.

Obstinate cases of constipation and
nests., mean headaches promptly dis
appear when you take DeWitt's Little
Early Riser Pills. Sold by J. McKellip,
Druggist. Taneytown, Md.

How the Japanese Maidens Are
Trained for Wives.

There are thirteen articles of faith a
Japanese mother inculcates ill her daugh-
ter before she enters the marriage state.
They are as follows: •

First — Vhmen you are married von
cease legally to be my daughter. You
must, therefore, obey your fatie•r-in-
law . and your mother-in-law as if they
were your own parents.
Second—When you are married your

husband will be your lord and master.
Be humble and polite. Strife obedience
to her husband is a wife's noblest virtue.
Third—Be always aimiable toward

your mother-in-law and yenr sister-in-
law.
Fourth—Don't be jealous; jealousy is

not the way of gaining a husband's af-
fection.
Fifth—Even if your husbend should

be in the wrong, don't get angry, but be
patient and speak to him after he has
quieted down.
Sixth—Do not, talk inuch;do not speak

evil of your neighbor; never tell a false-

Seventh—Rise early, go late to bed,
and do not sleep in the afternoon. Drink
little wine, and before you are fifty years
old don't mix in a crowd.
Eighth—Do not have your fortune

told.
Ninth—Be a good housekeeper; be

economical.
Tenth—Although you are still young,

you must, as a wife, shun the company
of young people.
Eleventh—Do not dress showily; be

always neat in your appearance.
Twelfth — Do not pride Yourself on

your father's rank and wealth; especially
do not boast of these things betore your
husband's father, mother, brothers and
sisters.
Thirteenth—Treat your servants with

kindness.

DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve is good for little burns and big
burns, small scratches or bruises and
big ones. It is healing and soothing.
Good for piles. Sold by .1. McKellip,
Druggist, 'faneytown, Md.

Children's Eyes.

Those who think the vast amou Pt of
research and agitation about the eye-
sight. of school children and its protection
a sign of one-sided enthusiasm may
temper their opinion considerably by
reading the results of some interesting
experiments and statistical inquiries
made by Professor Walter D. Scott of
Nerthwestern University. In the cur-
rent mien her ef '"I'he Popular Science
Monthly," Professor Scott brings for-
ward sevt•ral facts whose importance
call scarcely be overestimated. In
Chicago, where the amount of sunshine
and general illumination is almost ex-
actly the average for the United Statesot
series of very exec tests showed that the
illumination at 9 a. mu.' is two-thirds as

.strong as that of noon, while that at
4.30 p. mu. is only one-quarter as strong.
Furthermore, the light of a June noon-
day tiveraees nearly tenfold as much as
that of a December mid-morning. Such
enormous variations obviously demand
a complicated system of windows,
shades, screens and wall tinting in
Timmins where voting children with im-
mature, sensitive eyes have to read from
twenty to ene hundred books a year.
"What, ?" you exclaim. "Young viiii-
dren reading from twenty to one hon.
dred volumes annually ? Nonsense !"
And yet the investigator found that,
seven hundred Chicago children whom
lie examined during one year ha I read
an average of twenty-two books; and
this same average was found with sec-
ond grade pupils; while many pupils in
time third and higher grades read a
round hundred works ! Can anybody
wonder longer that four children o of
five in the public schools have some de-
fect of vision ?
The lamentable cruelty to young ee=

can be best, prevented, in the scientist's
opinion, by postponing the teaching of
reading and writing to the second schnol
year and by restricting closely the
amount, of reading up to the fourth.
Large windows and all the paraphernalia
for regulating lights and shadows are
needed, but they avail little so long as
the soft, tissues of the child's eyeball and
its tine, feeble muscles are overtaxed by
the mania for reading. It is time to
bring back again oral language instruc-
tion and studies which develop the
learner's knowledge of his world through
the use of hands, voice and ears. In
this way we may rescue the most help-
less, at least, trom the mad and mad-
dening deluge of reading matter which
is slowly waterlogging the wits of the
world.

FIGHTING AGAINST SLEEP..
Experience of a Traveler In Crossing

the Gobi Desert.
Many difficulties umst the traveler

contend with when crossing the desert
of Gobi, and one of these .is the alrhost
overwhelming desire to sleep. Hans
Doting writes in the North China
Daily News: "hitherto I have thought
that traveling by carts over stony
roads and staying in Chinese inns at
night was the hardest thing a foreign
traveler in China was called upon to
endure, but since I have traveled with
a caravan of camels I have changed
my opinion. The monotony of the des-
trt by day and the bed of camels' sad-
dles at night, the evil -smell of camels
and the slowness of their drivers and
the acrid, choking smoke of the little
fire on which one's food is cooked—
none of these things .is so trying to
the foreigners as the sleepiness which
attacks one in this high region. This
to me was a real torture. Traveling
through the cold night with no other
company than dull Chinese, who seem
to sleep while walking alongside the
camels or while sitting on their backs,
and being weighed down by heavy
sleepiness is the worst thing I have
endured.
"You sit on your horse and, in spite

of every effort, fall asleep. Presently
you wake up and find yourself on the
ground with your horse standing be-
wildered at your side, wondering
whether you are alive or dead. Then
you try to keep yourself awake by
walking and talking a bit to the camel
drivers, but you soon find that they
are just as sleepy as yourself. A few
words are exchanged and then you are
too tired to open your mouth to talk
or even to think of anything but sleep,
sweet sleep. Oh, for just a few min-
utes there at the roadside in the soft
sand! But, no, you must go on and
fight against this desire. It is too dan-
gerous to sleep by the roadside on the
ground. The caravan cannot wait and
your servant would not watch over
you; he would soon fall asleep like
yourself. The wolves would then have
an easy time.
"Yet in spite of all this reasoning

you feel as if you were drawn to the
ground by the power of a thousand
strong magnets and soon yield to
sleep again. Suddenly your watchful
horse, whose reins you have kept
slung around your neck—this is a wise
thing to do—pulls up, starts and jerks
you wide awake. You jump up, not
knowing where you are for some sec-
emds, but you see your horse trembling
and realize that danger is near.
"For a few minutes you are fully

awake and feel glad and refreshed.
You jump on your horse and catch up
with the caravan, which has gone a
few 11 (a Ills 654 yards) ahead.
"After another ten 11 or so sleep

creeps on again like a huge boa con-
strictor embracing you in its irresisti-
ble grasp. The same fight has then to
be fought over again. Then at last the
caravan arrives at the halting place
for the night."

Food and Civilization.
Few people realize adequately that

the stomach Is the greatest civilizing
agency upon earth. A well fed man
whose meals are suitably served will
rise out of barbarism with an irresisti-
ble elan.—London World.

The Attraction.
Dur.ont—Have you been to the

theater this sVeek? Mme. Durand—
Yes. Mme. Dupont—Did you see any-
thing good? Mine. Durand—Yes; three
perfect loves of new hats—Fire.

His Order.
"Pop," asked the waiter's little boy,

"what does 'apple pie order' mean?"
"Huh." exclaimed the waiter, "that

sounds like a Boston man's break-
fast."—Philadelphia Press.
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FOR THE HOUSEWIFE
Reliable Cements.

' Whey Cement For Glass and China.
—Mix one cup of milk with one cup of
vinegar, then separate the curd from
the whey and mix the whey with the
whites of five eggs. beating the whole

! thoriughly together.
When well mixed sift in a little

quicklime and stir until the consistency
of a thick paste. With this cement
broken china and cracks of all kinds
may be mended. It dries quickly and
resists the action of water and heat
Plaster of Paris Cement. —Make a

thick solution of gum arable, stir in
plaster of parts until the mixture as-
sumes the consistency of cream .Apply
with a brush to the broken edges of
china and join together. In a few days
the article cannot be broken in the
same place. The whiteness of this ce-
ment adds to its value.

I Chinese Cement.— Chinese cement
may be used to mend glass, china, fan
cy ornaments and similar articles. Dis-
solve shellac in enough rectified spir-
its of wine to make a liquid of the con-
sistency of molasses.

Clothes Drying Rack.
The question of how to dry clothes

within the house on rainy days is often
a problem to the housewife. How
easily it can be accomplished is shown
by the use of the clothes drying rack
herewith illustrated, the invention of
an Iowa man. It consists of a stand-
ard, which supports sixteen rods, four
on each side. Normally these rods re-
cline in a vertical position, the entire
rack oeeupying but a small space. The
rods on each side are rigidly secured
to blocke whieli are hinged to the top

11A4 WITH SIXTEEN sons.
of the r.:. By turning these blocks
back and clamping them to the center
of the rack the rods are supported in a
horizontal. position. It is not neces-
sary to insert each rod in position, as
is usually the case, four rods being
clamped It one time.

Uses For Salt Bags.
Save your salt bags. Being stitched

on a single thread, they can be readily
ripped apart and when washed serve
for a variety of purposes. Though
strong, they are usually loosely woven,
so are especially useful as strainers in
the preserving season. Two medium
sized ones stitched together make the
best kind of a jelly bag. All sizes are
useful as coverings for fruit or vege-
tables or anything that must not be
covered tightly and yet requires pro-
tection on the pantry shelves or in the
cellar. In fact, their uses are so vari-
ous that It would be difficult to enu
werate them.

Cicaning Chiffon.
To wash and restore chiffon the

length is folded and soaked in a soap
lather and the hand occasionally drawn
down it while it remains therein. It is
also patted between the palms of the
bands until clean, then removed and
pressed between the hands in order to
stitu.eze out the soup, rinsed in plenty
of clean water and pressed as before,
this time to extract all the water. It
should never be wrung, but folded
flatly between thick cloths and pass-
ed uteler a wringing machine, when
It should he Ironed immediately.

Caked Toast.
Cut the crust from the bread, slice

and toast. As each slice is toasted dip
It in salted hot water, then lay in a
pudding dish, putting a• few bits of
butter and a little salt on each slice.
When the dbli is packed full of the
toast pour over it scalding milk, to
which add a little cream if you have
any to spare. Fill the dish to the brim
with the milk. then cover closely and
set in the oven to bake for twenty min-
utes. The toast should be tender all
through and absorb most of the milk.

Terpontine For Coughs.
Turpentine cures coughing. Inhale

turpentine ite much as possible. At
night saturate a folded handkerchief
with turpentine and pin to the pillow.
Place another handkerchief under each
arm and saturate the comfort in places
with the upper sheet between to avoid
the turpentine burning the flesh. A
flannel cloth greased with turpentine
and lard held on the sheet often effects
an immediate cure.

To Disinfect a Room. '
A simple disinfectant for use in a

sickroom or in any room where a
close, musty or sewer smell is noticed
is to put some ground coffee on a
shovel and a bit of camphor gum in
the middle of it. Light the gum, which
is nonexplosive and easily ignited,
wlth a match and allow the coffee to
burn with the gum. A refreshing and
snnitary perfume is the result

A Kitchen Hint.
Sriva fuel by putting a small quantity

of salt in the water in outer part of
double boiler. Salt water boils at a
lower degree of heat

EDITORIAL FLINGS.
The Englishman whose deceased wife

had no sister is now in a quandary.—
Minneapolis Journal.
The Moors are going to be sorry fox

all that, too, when they get down tc
paying the indemnity.— Indianapolis
News.

We frequently read of automobiles
"turning turtle,"- but not one of them
has yet been accused of turning snail.
—Manchester Union.
There are said to be intelligent peo-

ple on Mars. If so, they must be much
amused every time they look toward
the earth.--New York Mail.
It Is claimed that a cucumber is 95

per cent water. We always supposed
there was more than 5 per cent of poi-
son in R cucumber.—Dayton News.

NEW YORK CITY.
The grand jury of New York county

returns on an average sixty--four in-
dictments each day.
New York city contemplates the ex-

penditure of $4,000,000 in the next twc
years for a municipal office building.
New York city is receiving a daily

average of 740 Italian innuigrauts, in-
cluding those front Italy. Sicily and
Sardinia.
Records of the homes for the aged in

New York city show that all of the
forty institutions are now full and
have long waiting lists.
Unclean milk cans are a menace to

the health of New York city, and in-
vestigation by the board of health
shows gross neglect in their tare.—
New, York Herald.
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Where you want It—
When you want it—
No smoke—no smell—no trouble.

Often you want heat in a hurry
in some room in the house the fur-
nace does not reach. It's so easy to
pick up and carry a

PERFECTION Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

to the room you want to heat—suitable for any room in the
house. It has a real smokeless device absolutely preventing
smoke or smell—turn the wick as high as you can or
as low as you like—brass font holds 4 quarts of oil

that gives out glowing heat for 9 hours. Fin-

ished in japan and nickel—an ornament
anywhere. Every heater warranted.

Thekaf0Latnp
is the lamp lor the student or Ilk 
reader. • It gives a brilliant, steady light
that makes study a pleasure. Made of brass, nickel plated and equipped
with the latest improved central draft burner. Every lamp warranted.

II you cannot obtain the Perfection Oil Heater or Rayo Lamp item
your dealer write to our nearest agency (or descriptive circular.

$ STANDARD 011., COMPANY(lneorpornted)
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS.
Fritzi Selloff is aps..eiring again this

season in "Mlle. Motikte."
There are four "The Lion and the

Mouse" companies on the road.
Harry Bulger will appear in a one

act vaudeville sketch this season.
Mrs. Leslie Curter is .expected tc

open her season in Washington some
time in November.
Eben Plympton will have a very

strong part in "The Man From Home."
which Liebler & Co. will produce.
The marriage of Lawrence D'Orsay

to an English actress is • announced,
The ceremony was performed in Eng
land. •

"The Quicksands," the new play in
which Wright Lorimer opened at PrOV-
Idenee, It. I., scored a success. The
play is said to be intensely drainatic.
After a short season in vaudeville

Burr MeIntos!I will return to the mov-
Ing piettire business. His Philippine
pictures have proved a decided suc-
cess.

Edward Knoblauck, the author nt
"The Shulamite," is at work on a ,
play that will be one of Mine. Ka- ;
lich's future offerings. Mr. Fiske has
accepted for production this coming
season a play of American life by Ru-
pert Hughes.
Instead of going to Europe on a

honeymoon trip George Cohan will
play the leading role in "Fifty Miles
From Boston" and in addition to this
will devote much of his titne to the
preparation of a new play in which he
will appear at his own theater.

FACTS FROM FRANCE.
,The laws of Paris do not :Wow per.
sons dead by suicide or murder to be
cremated.
A comparison of divorce statistics in

France shows it constantly Increasing
ratio since '1884.
The cost of it grave in a cemetery

outside the fortification of Paris is 5(
francs for live years. 317 frolics for
'thirty years and 527 francs for ii per-
petual title.

The Touring Club of France is
searching for the "most affable, expert
and suitable" hotel keeper in France.
When they find hint he is to have a
gold medal and £100.
Grave charges are being made

against the public hospitals of Paris.
Not malty years have elapsed since the
nursing sisters were expelled, and al-
ready the tip system infects them
front top to bottom like a dry rot: The
poorest must pay or suffer neglect.

PITH AND POINT.
If you can't stand for a turndown

don't ask unreasonable things.
Watch yourself carefully lest you

make of a sympathetic friend a wail
lag place.

You can't make munch of an impres•
sion by telling a crazy man about his
insanity. .

Quite frequently men do things that
remind you that common sense is not
so common as it should be.
The meanest man in the world is the

man who will ride a free horse to
death unless it is the man who be-
comes impudent when treated kindly.
About the same number of boys

seem to be leaving tile farm, although
the cream separator in place of the
churn was expected to make a differ-
ence.—Atchison Globe.

BUCKILG 11:1 IDE FLOE.
An Incident Cno of ?cary's Arctic

Explor..tion Trips.
One of the most s;:•ildw,t- passages in

Robert E. Peari's "Nearest the Pole"
Is his description of the action of an
ice floe which threatened his ship. He
writes: "Its slow, resistless motion
was frightful, yet fascinating. Thou-
sands of tons of smaller Ice which the
big floe drove before it the Roosevelt
had easily and gracefully turned under
her sloping bilges, but the edge of the
big floe rose to the plank sheer, and a
few yards back from its edge was an
old preomre ridge, which rose higher
than the bridge (leek. This was the
crucial moment. For a minute or ,so,
which seemed an age, the pressure
was terrific. The Roosevelt's ribs and
interior bracing cracked like the dis-
charge of musketry. the deck amid-
ships bulged up several inches, while
the main rigging hung slack and the
masts and rigging shook as in a vio-
lent gale. Then. with a mighty tremor
and a sound which reminded me of an
athlete intaking his breath for a su-
preme effort, the ship shook herself
free and jumped upwisrd till her pro-
peller showed above water. The big
floe snapped against the edge of the
ice foot forward and aft and under tis,
crumpling up its edge and driving it in-
shore some yards, then came to rest,
and the commotion was transferred to
the outer edge of the floe, which crum-
bled away with a dull roar as other
floes smashed against it and tore off
great pieces in their onward rush,
leaving the Roosevelt stranded, but
safe."
On another occasion it required thir-

ty-five and a half hours of incessant
strain and struggle to clear a way
through the obstructing ice floes to the
open water beyond. Mr. Peary says:
"The Roosevelt fought like a gladiator,
turning, twisting, straining with all
her force, smashing her full weight
against the heavy floes whenever we
could get mom for a rush and rearing
upon them like a steeplechaser taking
a fence. Ah, the thrill and tension of
It, the lust of battle, which crowded
days of ordinary life into one! The for-
ward rush, ,the,. gathering speed and

momentum, the crash, the upwarn
heave, the grating snarl of the ice as
the steel shod stem split it as a ma-
son's hammer splits granite or trod it
under or sent it right and left in whirl-
ing fragments, followed by the .violent
roll, the backward rebound and then
the gathering for another rush were
glorious."
At such times the physical tension

was intense: "Every one on deck hung
with breathless interest on our move-
ment, and as Bartlett and I clung in
the rigging I heard him whisper
through teeth clinched from the purely
physical tension of the throbbing ship
under us: 'Give it to 'em, Teddy; give
It to 'em!' More than once did a fire.
man come panting on deck for a breath
of air, look over the side, mutter to
himself, 'By thunder, she's got to go
through!' then drop into the stokehold,
with the result a moment later of an
extra belch of black smoke from the
stack and an added turn or two to the
propeller."

A Whirlwind Ship.
"Typhonoid," a word derived from a

Greek term meaning whirlwind, has
been applied to a new type of boat in-
vented by a French engineer, who
seeks to do away with the present day
screw propeller. The new screw is
placed at the bow of the boat instead
of at the stern. and it is believed that
by it the centrifugal displacement and
the central void of the present type are
converted into benefits, and the limit
to the advantageous increase in yeloci-
ty of rotation of the propeller is re-
moved. The apparatus is designed tc
work by suction in the manner of a
waterspout. The inventor figures that
his boat, with a thirty-two and a halt
inch screw, will go through the water
at a rate of more than sixty-two miles
an hour.

The Picture Postal Card.
The picture or souvenir postal card

Is probably doing more to make the
world known to the untraveled than
all the geographies and gazetteers.
There is scarcely a village anywhere
In the domain of the postal union that
has not had its picture taken for a
postal card impression in black or
white or in colors, and thus its hum-
ble fame has 'been carried over seas
and introduced to the four corners of
the Union. All the aliens and prodigal
sons cannot return for the old home
week celebrations, but, thanks to the
man who invented the picture postal
card, they may be reminded of the old
home scenes at an expenditure of a
few cents.—New York Sun.

Tough Remedies.
Tibet's army is to be modernized,

and with it probably will be the grand
lama's military medical staff corps.
The sick Tibetan soldier, it was re-
ported a year ago, was put through a
tort of faith healing process. An army
physician of the old school chalked a
prescription on a board. The martial
patient washed off the lettering and
drank the rinsings. The -plan of the
younger doctor n-as simpler. He
acrawled his prescription on a piece of
paper and gave it to the invalid to
chew and swallow.

Windmills and Electricity.
The use of windmills for generating

electric current has given favorable re-
sults in the tests for the Danish gov-
ernment made by Professor La Cour.
The four wing wheel proves to be the
best form. With such a wheel' having
fifteen square yards of surface he ob-
tained two horsepower from a wind of
twenty feet per second and ten horse-
power from a wind of thirty-five feet
per second. The plant will feed 450 in-
candescent lamps, with some arc lamps
and motors.—Maxwell's Talisman.

Army and Navy.
In the United States the enlisted

strength of the regular army is limited
by law to 100,000.
Motor cycles are now used in the

Austrian tinny for the rapid laying oi
field telegeaph lines.
Germany needs a million horses fox

her army on It war basis. This is more
than any other nation of the world.
The most recent men-of-war of the

British fleet have been equipped to
carry a large quantity of oil to be used
with coal.

Cinnamon Cakes.
Cream one-half a cupful of butter,

add one cupful of sugar gradually, one-
half a cupful of milk alternately with
one and one-fourth cupfuls of flour
sifted with two and one-half teaspoon-
fuls of baking powder, two eggs beat-
en separately and one tablespoonful of
cinnamon. Bake iu gem pans.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strangth, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bed breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous- remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, Va., says:—
" I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years,
Kodol cured me and we are now using 0 In milk
for baby,"

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 24 times the trial

size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. 0. OeWITT & 00., CHICAGO.

For Sale by J. Mehellip, Druggist, Irneytatto,Md.



TANBTOWN LOCAL CHINNI_
Items of Local News of Special Interest

to Home Readers.
All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Miss Gertrude Gardner has returned

from New York City.

Thomas D. Thomson, of York, Pa.,

has been paying his old home town a

visit.

Wheat $1.02 at Taneytown! How

about "dollar wheat" and prosperity,

now?

Miss Amelia Sherman, is spending

some time with relatives and friends, in

York, Pa.

The public school, in Taneytown,opens,

on Monday, the new building now being

fit for occupancy.

Mr. David F. Phillips is visiting hie

daughters, Mrs. Arbold and Mrs. Zepp,

in Camden, N. J.

Geo. A. Miller and Upton L. Heaver,

of Westminster, spent last Sunday vi
sit-

ing E. K. Reaver's family.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Buffington, of

Middleburg, visited their daughter, Mrs.

Geo. H. Mitten, of 'Washington, D. 
C.,

last week.

An open-air concert will be given by

the Taneytown Band, on the Square

this Saturday evening, if the weather is

favot able.

Mr. Graham Dukehart, Grand Lec-

turer of the Grand Lodge of Masons, of

Maryland, visited Monocacy Lodge, on

Wednesday night.

Judge H. C. Beitier, of Chicago, and

mother, of Rocky Ridge, spent Monday,

7th. with Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Valen-

tine, near Keysville.

Edward Harman, present proprietor

of the Central Hotel, vill vacate the

premises, November 1st., and remove

to his residence on York St.

Rev. Herman Goff, of Baltimore, will

preach in Taneytown Presbyterian

church, on Sunday, at 10 o'clock, and

in Piney Creek church, at 2 o'clock.

Chas. B. Schwartz shipped a carload

of apples, and one of potatoes, from this

place, this week, and will ship another

carload of apples next week. This is

unusual for this section.

H. Clay Engler left for Baltimore, last

Sunday, where he is taking a special

course of study preparatory to entering

the Civil Service examination for the

general Postoffice service.

Mrs. Jacob Forney and niece, Miss

Florence Martin, spent a week in Balti-

more, visiting relatives, and also on re-

turning home spent Tuesday with Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel Fuss, of Bruceville.

Rev. A. B. Wood, of Baltimore, State

President of the P. 0. S. of A., visited

the local Camp, on Thursday night.

The attendance was good, and Rev.

Wood's fine address was greatly enjoyed.

Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Wheeler, Mrs.

Milton H. Reindollar and Miss Ada R.

Engler, attended the state convention of

the Woman's Missionary Society of the

Lutheran church, held in Baltimore, this

week.

Edwatd C. Young, ot Ilanover, Pa.,

who for many years traveled through

Carroll County selling cigars, died at

me home in Hanover, on Monday, aged

71 years. He was engaged in the man-

ufacture of cigars for 25 years.

Taneytown is glad to have all sorts and

quantities of people come to it--proyid-

ing they behave themselves, and do not

trespass on the property and rights of

our citizens. Ladies and gentleman al-

ways do behave, there is no doubt of

that.

Mr. Sterling Galt, editor and pro-

prietor of the Ernmitsburg Chronicle,

paid our office a brief call, on Monday.

Strange as it may seem, Mr. Galt does

not seem to have been spoiled 1...y the

many bouquets that have been thrown

at him recently.

Mrs. C. AV. Winemiller made the

Editor a donation of a quantity of fine

pears, and Mrs. Mary E. Correll sent a

large basket of very fine apples and po-

tatoes, which helps to make up tor the

loss of a lot of beans which some thief

stole from Our farm last week.

Publicity, is said to be the best remedy

for the evils of trusts; publicity is now

required in some states regarding the

expenditure of money by candidates

during a political campaign, and the

publicity of certain patent medicine for-

mulas is demanded by law, in order

that people may be protected against

taking harmful drugs. We wonder

whether this same "publicity" would

not cure some of the evils with which

Taneytown is seriously affected.

"Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Seise moved their

personal effects from Littlestown to

Taneytown, last Tuesday, where they

have purchased a property which will

be their future home. Dr. Seiss moved

to Littlestown March 23, 1855, from

Union Mills, where he had gone from

Gracehani, Md., in 1853. The gentle-

man was second Burgess, of Littlestown

(the late W. F. Crouse being the first

in 1864) and was re-elected about a

dozen different times. The Doctor is in

his 83rd, year, and is known by many

Gettysburgians."-Gettysburg Star.
•

A Surprise Reunion.

(For the RECORD.)
A surprise reunion was given at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Over-
holtzer, at Walnut Grove, Friday, Oct.
4th., in honor of Mr. and Mrs. William
Overholtzer, a brother of Mr. 0., and
Mr. James Overholtzer and daughter,
Miss Birdie, all of Iowa. At 10 o'clock
the guests began to arrive and kept on
coming until there were a nice little
crowd, but on account of the inclement
weather there were not more than quar-
ter of the invited guests present. There
should have been one hundred instead of
twenty-five. When evening came all bid
goodbye and departed for their homes,
except those from Iowa.
Those present were, Emanuel Over-

holtzer and wife; William Overholtzer
and wife; James Overholtzer and daugh-
ter Birdie, all of Iowa; Jerry Overholtzer
and William Baker, of Emmitsburg;
Cornelius Stover, wife and daughter,
Leah; William Stover and wife, George
Overholtzer and wife; Samuel Overholtz-
er, wife and son, Algernon, all of Tan-
eytown district; Mart Baker and wife, of
Fairfield, Pa.; Mrs. John Albaugh, of
New Midway; Mrs. John Eyler, of Mid-
dleburg; Clarence Campbell, of West-
minster; Lewis Bitzel and daughter,
Mary, of Walnut Grove.

•
Quinsy, Sprains and Swellings

Cured.

"In November, 1901,1 caught cold and
had the quinsy. My throat was swollen
so I could hardly breathe. I applied
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and it gave me
relief in a short time. In two days I was
all right," says Mrs. L. Cousins, Otter-
burn, Mich. Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is a liniment and is especially valuable
for sprains and swellings. For sale by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md.

Carroll County Prohibitionists.

---
Westruiniter, Md., October 4.-The

Prohibition party of this county held a ;

mass-meeting last night in Odd Fellows' I

Hall, this city, which was addressed by

Oliver W. Stewart, a member of the Illi-

nois legislature. The meeting was large-

ly attended, but at its close, when mem-

bers of the Prohibition party were re-

quested to remain for the purpose of

nominating a ticket to be voted for at

the election in November, nearly the en-

tire audience retired, leaving only 15 or

17 to make nominations.
These held a convention privately and

nominated a ticket partially, leaving

several vacancies, which may or may

not be filled. To a request for a list of

the nominees answer was made that for

the present they would not be made

public. Some of those appealed to stated

that it was not desired to have the com-

binations known generally before the

completion of the ticket. Others stated

that the reason for withholding the in-

formation sought was that it is not de-

sired to make it known until it was ascer-

tained whether the nominees will accept.

-American.

Letter to James Buffington.
Taneyto wii Md.

Dear Sir: You've got 200 cows; how

much will you take for calves and milk

of 100 of 'em next year-you pick out

the 100?
How much for the other 100 ?
The point is: cows are not all alike,

and you knew which is which.
It is so with paint. You've got one

best cow in that herd. There are 200

different paints in the United States;

and one best.' You know your best cow;

we know the best paint.
The best cow is the one that gives the

best calves and milk. The best paint is

the one that, covers most surface and

stays there longest-neither paint nor

cow goes by color-nobody asks whether

Holstein or Jersey is better to look-at.

10 gallons Devoe will cover your barn

and wear 10 years; it'll take 15 of another

paint, and that paint'll wear 5 years.
Reckon costs. Devoe: 10 gallons $1.75,

$17.50; about 10 days' work $3, $30; the

job $47.50 for ten years; $4.75 a year.

The other: 15 gallons $1.60, $24; about

lb days' work $3, $45; the job, $69 for

tiye years; $13.80 a year. Devoe $4.75 a

year; the other $13.80 a year. Difference

$9 a year.
That's how to reckon cows and paint.

Yours truly
35 F. W., DEVOE & CO

P. S.-J. S. Bower sells our paint.

A Pleasant Social.

(For the Itacoan.)
A very pleasant social was given at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Deberry,

of near Keysville, on the evening of

Octciber 1st. After the usual games

were indulged in, the guests assembled

at the table which was loaded with all

the delicacies of the season. After en-

joying a splendid social evening, all re-

turned to their homes at a late hour,

very much pleased. Eighty-seven per-

sons, in all, were present.
ess

Don't get out of patience with the baby

when it is peevish and restless,and don't

wear yourself out worrying night and

day about it-just give it a little Cases-

Sweet. Cascasweet is a corrective for

the stomachs of babies and children.

Contains no harmful drugs. Sold by J.

McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

It is the belief that thirty thousand

votes may be lost in Maryland in the

coming election through the complicated

ballot which is to be issued.-Bel Air

Times.

Governor Hughes, of New York, re-

ceived an ovation at Jamestown, on

Thursday, more pronounced and pro-

longed perhaps than that received by

President Roosevelt, Governor Folk, of

Missouri or by Governor Glenn ,of North

Carolina, and a boom for Hughes for
President came out of it.

NP NM AM

A wreck occurred on the W. M. Rail-

road about 3 a. m., Saturday near Fow-
blesburg, Md., which piled up two
heavy engines and six large coal cars.

The wreck was caused by tlie front en-

gine of the double-he2der jumping the

track.

If you take DeWitt's Kidney and Blad-
der Pills you will get prompt relief from

backache, weak kidneys, inflammation

of the bladder and urinary troubles. A

week's treatment 25 cents. Sold by J.

McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.
--MO. • O.

is known every-

Our Printing ere for its e-x-
cellgnce: Why not use good printing

when it costs no more than the other
kind?
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A Compromice.

"I'll take this suit." announced the

customer in the clothing store, review-

ing himself in a looking glass. "AS

long as I have it on I might just as

well wear it. I'll write you out a

check."
"I'm afraid I can't accept a check,"

said the salesman. "I don't like to

question your honesty, but your check

may not be good."
"Oh, that's all right," replied the cus-

tomer cheerfully. "As a matter of

fact, I'm just a little apprehensive

about the suit. We'll, compromise. You

try the check, and I'll try the suit"-

Harper's Weekly.

A Discouraged Digger.

"I see they say that when a diamond

passes a certain size it is worth no

more than a smaller one."

"How's that?"
"If it's too large it isn't marketable.

Nobody wants to wear a diamond as

bulky as a glass door knob."

"Is that so? Then it must be awful-

ly discouraging for a man to dig up a

sparkler as big as a football."-Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

Ruling Passion.
The wealthy plumber stood on the

deck of the big ocean liner watching a

distant whale.
"There she blows!" shouted a sailor

in stentorian tones.
And the plumber was silent and

thoughtful.
"Ali," he mused to himself after a.

long while, "what a dandy bill I could

send in for stopping a leak like that!"

-Detroit Tribune.

Not What He Meant.

Rarely has a double meaning turned

with more deadly effect upon an limo-

cent perpetrator than in an advertise-

ment lately appearing In' a western

newspaper. He wrote: "Wanted-A

gentleman to undertake the sale of a

patent medicine. The advertiser guar-

antees it will be profitable to the un-

dertaker."-Harper's Weekly.

One Interview Enough.

Geraldine-Did you ask pa for my

hand?
Gerald-Yes.
Geraldine-Well?
Gerald-I'm glad that your mother

didn't commit bigamy; that's all.-

Houston Post.

A Meteorological Mistake.
She-You told me when we were

married I should be absolute queen of

your heart and home.
He-Yes, but when I promised you

should reign I didn't expect that you

would storin.-Baltimore American.

Pull.
"Father," said little Rollo. "what is

meant by 'pull?'"
"Pull, my son," answered the man

of experience, "is personal friendship

skillfully managed so that it will pay

dividends."-Washington Star.

Limited.
Mrs. Dyer-What has become of Mrs

Higbee? I haven't seen her in an age.

Mrs. Ryer-Well, you know she has

only one afternoon out a week since

she began keeping a servant-Judge.

Humor
AT THE MINSTREL SHOW.

Why Mr. Tambo's Face Wore a Pained
Expression.

Interlocutor- It seems to we, Mr.

Tambo, that your face has rather a

pained expression on it this evening.

Mr. Tawbo-It's no woudah, sah, see-

Iii' I has two black eyes an' a numbah

ob odder confusion's on it.

Interlocutor-A number of contu-

sions, I suppose you mean. Mr. Tambo?

Well, we'll have to look into this mat-

ter. Has any member of this company

struck you?
Mr. Tambo-Yes, sah.
Interlocutor-You surprise me. .1

don't suppose there is any use asking

you the name of your assailant?

Mr. Tambo-No, sah; I has too much

honah fo' dat. I dun tole Mistah

Bones arter he knocked me down dat I

wouldn' tell on him.
Interlocutor-Ah, then it's Mr. Bones

who has disfigured you, eh? Mr.

Bones, what have you to say to this

charge?
Mr. Bones (excitedly)-D-d-d-d-d-d-d-

d-d-dat gen'inan, salt. d-d-d-d-d-dun con-

bulled me.
Interlocutor-I suppose you mean he

Insulted you?
Mr. Bones - Yuh-yuh-yuh-yuh-yula-

yuh-yes, sah. He dun make me so

mub-muh-muh-muh-muh-muh-mad dal

I wuz black in de face. Duh-duh-duh-

duh-duh-deed I wuz, sah:
Interlocutor-Well, I want an expla-

nation from one of you.
Mr. Bones-Ah-ah-ah-ah-ah-ah-ah-ah-

ah-ah-
Interlocutor .(interrupting) - As we

haven't all night to settle this thing,

we'll let Mr. Tambo do the talking.

Go on, Mr. Tambo, and tell your story.

Mr. Tambo-Well, sah, at rehearsal

dis mawnin' dat gen'inan who slides

when he talks kept singin' an hummin'

an' a-bodderin' me laik a skeeter on a

wet day. I dun tole him ter hush his

gran' opera seberal times, but he kep'

right on, sah, wid dat singin'. He said

t'ings kep' runnin' froo his bald an' he

dun couldn' help it.
Interlocutor-Well, and what did you

say then?
Mr. Tambo--I only said, sah, dat if

such wuz de case he orter use a fine

comb, an' den de nex' t'ing I knowed a

black objec' bumped inter mah face

an' made it full ob confushuns.

Interlocutor-Well, I'm certainly sur-

prised that Mr. Bones should act so

ungentlemanly. However, we will for

give him if he'll sing us that new song

hit of his entitled "Please Lose Die

Coon In a Watamelyon Patch."-A.

Lewis in Judge.

Not a Hit as an Improviser.

"Did you ever hear anybody impro-

vise?" he asked.
"No," said she, and he sat down to

the piano and improvised for about an

hour and a half. At the end of that

time he turned around, his face full of

expression, and said to her:

"What do you think of it?"

"Lovely!" she exclaimed. "Beauti-

full I never heard anything like it!"

But this is what she said to the hall-

boy when he was gone:
"If that long, lank lunatic who im-

provises asks for me again you tell

him I am out."-New York Press.

The Whole Thing.
"It's called a 'loving cup,' you sayl

My, what a big cup it is! What's it

for?"
"For rum punch and things like

that."
"But why is it called a loving cup?"

"Because it's for people loving rum

punch and things like that."-Catholic

Standard and Times.

Suspicious.
"That girl," said the country post-

mistress, "is carryin' on a secret corre-

spondence with some young feller."

"How do you know?" asked the store

keeper.
"She never uses postal cards any

more."-Philadelphia Press.

How It Happened.

Mr. Dewtell-There goes a man who

met with a great disappointment in

love.
Mrs. Dewtell-Why, I thought he

married the girl.
Mr. Dewtell-Yes. He did.-Judge.

Barking His Shins!

The Lady-Don't be frightened. His

bark is worse than his bite.
The Tramp (who has been bitten)-

Then fer 'eaven's sake, mum, don't let

bark.-Sketch.

Suspicious.
"I don't believe in that woman."

"Why?"
"She is always so kind to her hus-

band's children by his first wife."-

Brooklyn Life.

The "Nagur" and the Fiddle.

Here is a story that Frederick Doug-

lass used to tell about himself: Once

when he wan in Dublin he felt very

lonesome. He was wandering about

the streets when he was attracted by

two violins in the window of a second-

hand dealer. Frederick entered and

asked the price of one of the instru-

ments.
"Five shillings, sor." said the Irish

dealer.
Frederick tuned the violin and began

to play "Rocky Road to Dublin." Soon

the proprietor's wife heard the music

and entered the rear door. Then Fred-

erick started in on "The Irish Washer-

woman," and the couple began to

dance for dear life. When the music

and dancing stopped Frederick ten-

dered the dealer 5 shillings, but his

performance on the violin had greatly

enhanced its value in -the mind of the

storekeeper, and as he hurried away

to a place of security he exclaimed:

"If a black nagur can git such

chunes out of that fiddle I'll never sell

it at any price, begorrah!"

The Clock and the Watch.

"What pleased me most," said the

man who had been abroad, "was the

wonderful clock at Strassburg."

"Oh, how I should like to see It!"

replied the ignorant youth. "And did

you see the watch on the Rhine too?"

At the Foot End.
"Alas, I am at my wit's end," ex-

claimed the monarch as he was unex-

pectedly kicked by the court jester.-

Bohemian.

It is a beautiful necessity of our na-

ture to love something.--Jerrold.

ATTER VAX

You will do better work for

a cup of fragrant delicious
ARIOSA Coffee — and you

will rest better afterwards.
Cuts your coffee bills about

in half.
Sold in one pound packages

only, sealed for g!..ir protection..
Lor.--rnse coffee isn t the same--,

it may be dusty, dirty and bad
for your stomach and nerves.
c.ae, with all requirements ef the National Pura

Food Law, Csuscaokse No. 2041, Med at Wash mato&

A LOST ISLAND.

It was a night of pitchy darkness on

the Pacific ocean. A number of days

had passed without an observation of

the sun or stars, and they had to run

the ship by "dead reckoning" and were

not, therefore, sure of their latitude or

longitude.
The captain had gone below at eight

bells, but, feeling troubled about the

portentous appearance of the weather,

was unable to sleep and was on deck

agaiii, walking nervously fordFand aft,

now looking on this side anil then on

the other side of the quarter deck, look-

ing anxiously out into the darknes,4.

then aft, then at the compass and then

at the barometer which hung in the

cabin gangway.

In vain did the eyes of anxious men

peer into the darkness. Only inky

blackness met their straining gaze ev-

erywhere. Thus matters stood till six

bells, when the mercury began to fall

suddenly. The quick jerking voice or

the captain was then heard:

"kr. Smalley, you may take in the

light sails."

"Aye, aye, sir," and, stepping to the

mainmast; he called out, "For'ard,

there!" and was immediately answer-

ed, "For'ard, sir!" "Stand by the top-

gallant and the flying jib halyards!"

In a moment he heard the report,

"Ready, sir."
"Let go the halyards and clew down.

Let go the sheets and clew up. That'll

do. Belay all. Now jump up and furl

them. Be lively, lads!"

While this was going on the captain

took another look at the barometer and

found the mercury still going down

fast. Thoroughly aroused now, he

caught his speaking trumpet from the

beckets and sung out:

"Hold on, there! Down from aloft,

every man of you! Call all hands!"

Down came the men again.

"All hands ahoy!" was called with

great strength of voice at both the

cabin and forecastle gangways, and

then followed one-of those scenes which

defy such description as would make

It intelligible to a landsman, but which

any sailor -readily understands. The

topsails were close reefed, a reef taken

in the mainsail, the jib and flying jib

and all the light sails were furled and

the ship made ready for the expected

gale. But yet no breath of air had

been felt moving, while an unnatural

stillness and heaviness of the atmos-

phere were observed by all. Several of

the seamen saw a dim purple streak

suddenly appear right ahead of the

ship and called out, "Here it comes,

sir!"_ "Where?" said the captain.
"Right ahead, sir."
"Hard a-port your helm!"
"Hard a-port it is, sir!"

"Brace round the yards!"

"Aye, aye, sir!"
The yards were braced around, and

the ship was got ready to receive the

expected blast on the larboard tack.

That dreadful s.reak of cloud grew al-

most crimson, and there was heard

what they thought was the heavy roar

of the coming gale, and every man

seemed to hold his breath awaiting the

shock. Good men and courageous sail-

ors were on that ship's deck, but they

shrank from the terrible onslaught like

frightened children. When God speaks

in those fearful storms his voice is

awful to the ear, and many a strong

man has quailed before it.

Thus those men waited till the min-

utes lengthened into hours, and the

only change perceptible was in the

deepening color of that lowering cloud

of crimson light. At length eight bells

told that 4 o'clock had arrived, and

daylight was looked for as those men

In the ship with Paul looked for It

when they "wished for day." But the

struggling light of the day seemed only

to reveal the thickness of the darkness

to the wondering vision.

• Just at daylight their ears were stun-

ned with successive quick reports, loud-

er than whole broadsides from a hun-

dred gun ship. The whole heavens

were lighted up with a fiery red light.

The ocean was stirred from her pro-

found depths. Great waves, without

any visible cause, ran in the most aw-

ful commotion, now striking together

and throwing the white foam and

spray high in air, then parting, to meet

again in tearful embrace, as before. A

school of sperm whales ran athwart

the ship's bows, making every exertion

to escape from the strangely troubled

water. Within a few cable lengths of

the ship an immense column of water

was thrown masthead high and fell

back again with a roar like Niagara.

A deep, mournful noise, like the echo

of thunder among mountain caverns,

was instantly heard, and none could

tell whence it came. The noble ship

was tossed and shaken like a play-

thing.
"Great God, have mercy upon us!"

cried officers and men. "What is this?

What is coining next? Is it the day of

judgment?" The royal psalmist de-

scribed them accurately-"They reel to

and fro and stagger like a drunken man

and are at their wits' end."

Soon the mystery was solved when,

right before their eyes, about one

league from them, there arose the

rough sides of a mountain out of the

yielding water and reared its head high

In air; then from its summit flames

burst forth, and melted lava ran like

a cascade of flame into the seething

ocean. It was a birth throe of nature,

and an island, was born which was

miles in, circumference.
Two years- afterward I sailed right

over that place, hut the placid water

gave no intimation that an island had

been there. Yet no man has said that

he saw the death and burial of that

land whose birth I have thus chroni-

cled.

Two Moods.

"Binks is jubilant over his new 
auto-

mobile."
"Yes, but he is sorry und

er it"-

Houston Post.
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Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted andel

this heading at le. a word each issue. Ni

charge under Ific. Cbsh in Ativanee

FRESH EGGS wanted; Fowls, 10c;

spring chickens, young ducks and

guineas wanted, (11 to 14 lbs.); all poul-

try free of feed. Good calves, 64c, 50c

for delivering. Apples and potatoes

wanted, 50c bushel.
SCHWARTZ'S PRODUCE.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for

Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-

livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-

nesday morning.-G. W. MorrErt. 6-10-5

CIDER MAKING.-We are now ready

to make cider every Tuesday, Wednes-

day and Thursday of each week, at

Myers' Mill near Harney.-C. G. 13novvn

and C. E. MYERS. 10-5-2t

MARCH 3.-Public Sale of Stock and

Implements, by ELMER CREBS, near

Taneytown.

TWO SMALL FARMS for sale, con-

taining 32 and 53 acres, about 1 mile

south of Littlestown. All kinds of fruit,

such as apples, peaches and berries-

good truck farms. Will sell reasonable.

-Apply to J. E. Mounv, Littlestown,

Pa.

NOTICE.-I have bought back the

newground from Dr. Kaibaugh, and

hereby give notice that I will not per-

mit hunting thereon.-MILTON HULL.

PLEASE return my Wall Scrapers,

borrowed latst Spring' -CHAS. CLASSON.

FOR SALE OR RENT, a small Prop-

erty in Harney, suitable for blacksmith.

Possession at once. Apply to JOHN J.

HESS, Harney. 10-12-3t

OPENING of the Mi Ili nery Emporium.

You are cordially invited to attend our

Fall and Winter Opening of all the lat-

est in New York and Baltimere styles

Saturday, Oct. 12. Also a full line of

Ladies' and Children's Underwear. All

Dry Goods will be on display.-Mas. M.

J. GARDNER.

LOST.-Gold pin in shape of Half-

moon, in Taneytown, east of Railroad.

Finder please return to RECORD office

and receive reward.

MARCH 16.--Public Sale of Live

Stock and Implements by EDWARD

SHRIVER, near Walnut Grove. J. N. 0.

Smith, Auct.

STRAYED. Spotted Hound (gyp)

strayed from home last week. Suitable

reward for information or return.-Scow
NI. SMITH, Taneytown.

FOR SALE.-1 parlor Heater, 1 cook

stove, 1 stove pipe radiator, 1 Ice chest

and cooler combined. Come quick.-
J. WM. HULL. 10-12,tf

MARCH 26-Public Sale of Live Stock

and Implements, by Wm. MARKER, near

Marker's Mill. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

PRIVATE SALE of a small Farm of

804 acres, situated along the stone road

leading from Marker's Mill to Piney

Creek Station, buildings good, excellent

water.-FRANKLIN E. STUDY, Kump,

Md. 10-12-2t

Men and Boys

Who Wear Clothing
You will want in your new suit -style,

quality, fit, variety to select from, end lower
price than you can get same qualities else-
where. If you are wide awake to your own
interest you will not buy until you see

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, MD.,

The Big Clothing Store.
Don't fail to see the fatuous Mark's

"Horse Shoe Clothing." of New York,

and Strouse Bros" High Art Suits

and Overcoats."

Mothers, bring the boys here for their Suits
and Overcoats, and save money.

We are Genuine Merchant Tailors
suits cut by a Graduate Cutter, and cut and

made as you like them. We show 200 of the
newest patterns. Not sample business, which
is really only another name for ready-made
suits.
We haven great line of Underwear, Gloves

and always the New Ties and Collars.

Everybody comes here for Best Cord Pants
for Men and Boys.

PUBLIC SALE
— - -

The undersigned will offer at public

sale, on the premises of Moses Seabrook,

at Middleburg, on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1907,

at 12 o'clock, the following personal

property:

ONE GOOD COW, TWO FINE HOGS,

1 large iron kettle with ring, 2 small

rings, sausage grinder, stuffer and lard

press combined; lard cans, coal stove,

dining table, 2 sets of chairs, 2 rockers,2

bedsteads, washstand, writing desk,

clothes rack, sewing machine, with all

attachment; 2 mirrors, some dishes,

water barrel, vinegar barrel, large tin

boiler, stone jars, and other articles.

TERMS made known on day of sale.

10-5-5t MRS. MOSES SEABROOK.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

PERSONAL PROPERTY
The undersigned will sell at public

sale, at her residence, near Keysville, on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1907,

at 1 o'clock, p. in., the following per-

sonal property:

ONE DAYTON WAGON,

1 sleigh and bells, 1 sled, 1 set of har-

ness, flynet, 1 cutting box, 1 watering

trough, 1 pair hand-cuffs, 2 stands, 1

grindstone, 60 ft of iron piping, lot of
tools, clothes horse, bed and spring, 2

sinks, kitchen chairs, coal oil stove, two

5-gal. kegs, ice cream firkin and can,

preserving kettle and stand, lot of

jarred fruit and jellies, lot of dishes,

pots, pans, etc., and many other articles
too numerous to mention.
Terms made known on day of sale.

MRS. C. F. ROOP.

O.
FOR SALE.-The following Farms J. N. Smith, Auct. 9-28,3t

and Lots that ha1 been advertised, are

still for sale: No. 0, 145 acres; No. 2,

160 acres; No. 6, Building Lots; No, 7,

13/ acres, Westminster road; No. 8, 8

acres, Littlestown road; additional first-

class Farm, 198 acres, well improved,

all good Buildings and Land, sold cheap;

2 Houses and Lots in Taneytown, very

desirable location, sold cheap.-T. H.

ECKENRODE, Agent. 9-28-ti

Assignee of Mortgagee's Sale
OF —

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
Situated in Uniontown District, Carroll

County, Maryland.

By virtue of the power and authority con-
tained in a Mortgage from Hezekiah Baker
and Ann B. Baker, his wife, to Clotworthy
I3irnie, Trustee, bearing date on the lath, day
of January, in the year 1900, and duly record-
ed among the Real Estate Mortgage Records
of Carroll County. in Liber J. If. B. No. 43,
folio 331, etc., and by the said Clotworthy
Birnie, Trustee, duly assigned to the under-
signed for foreclosure on the 7th day of
October, in the year 1907, the undersigned
Assignee of Mortgagee, will sell at public sale
on the premises, on

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 9th., 1907,

at 1 o'clock, p.m.,. all the real estaP3 mention-
oil and described in said mortgage, containing

23 ACRES, 1 ROOD AN 0 2 PERCHES

of land, more or less, and being the same land
which was conveyed to the said Hezekiah
Baker by Andrew Banks, Trustee and others
by deed. dated July 30th, 1877, and recorded
among the land records of Carroll county, in
'Aber F. 'I'. S. No. 49, folio 105, etc., and also
by Levi Haines and others by Levi Haines
and others conveyed to the said Hezekiah
Baker. by deed, dated June 4th, 1877, and re-
corded among the land records of Crrroll
county, in Liber F. T. S. No. 49, folio 89, etc.

The improvements thereon con-
sist of a Log House, Stable, and
other necessary outbuildings.
This property is under a good

state of cultivation, fencing in good condi-
tion and has a good orchard of growing fruit
trees. This property lies near the road lead-
ing from Uniontown to Middleburg about
midway between them and adjoins the lands
of Thaddeus Starr, Ezra McGee, and others

TERMS or SALE:- Cash on the day of sale or
upon ratification of sale by the Court: or if
desired by the purchaser or purchasers, one-
third cash on the day of sale or upon ratitica-
tion by the Court, one-third in six months
and the other one-third in twelve months
from the day of sale, the credit payments to
be secured by the notes of the purchaser or
purchasers, with approved securby, bearing
Interest from the day of sale.

JOHN M. ROBERTS,
Assignee of Mortgage,

Roberts & Crouse, Solicitors. 10-12-1t

PUBLIC SALE
OF

PERSONAL PROPERTY!
The undersigned, will offer at Public

Sale, on the premises occupied by the

late Mrs. Annie Payne, in Taneytown,on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1907,

at 1 o'clock, p. m., the Household goods

owned by her, as follows:

2 BEDROOM SUITS,

good as new; 1 cook stove, 1 double heat-

er, both good as new; 1 6-ft. Oak Ex-

tension Table, Oak Buffet,Mantel Clock,

50 yards Matting, 20 yards Brussels Car-

pet, '7 yards Brussels Stair Carpet, 2

Rugs, 2 Toilet Sets, Lace Curtains and

Fixtures, Bed Sheets, Pillow Shams and

lot of bed clothes, Hair Mattress, two

Bed Springs, Commode, Kitchen Sink, 4

cane-seat chairs, Sewing Machine,Alartn

Clock, 2 Plush Rockers, 2 Willow Rock-

ers: also Queensware, Glassware, Tin-

ware, Cooking Utensils, and many other

articles not mentioned.

TERMS: Sums of $5.00 and under cash;

on sums over $5.00 a credit of 6 months

will be given, by purchaser giving note

with approved security, with interest

from day oi sale.

10-12-2t MRS. E. E. BLACK.

Fresh Cows
WANTED!

Highest Cash Price paid. Also buy

and sell horses, hogs, sheep and live

stock. Persons having stock to sell

please drop me a card.

ERCY F. NARVER, FrIzellburg, Md.

C. & P. Phone. 6-15-3

PRIVATE SALE
— OF A —

Small Farm
The undersigned offers at Private Sale

her small farm, situated 34 miles north-

east of Taneytown, on the Bull Frog

road, containing

11 ACRES OF LAND,

improved with a 7-room Log Weather-

boarded Dwelling House, Frame Stable,

Hog Pen, etc. A well of good water at

the door. Some fruit and about half

acre of growing timber on the place. The

land is in a good state of cultivation.
Will be sold on moderate terms. If

not sold by the 15th of October, it will

be for rent, either as a whole or in part.

Call on, or address

MISS EMELINE HITESHEW,
9-7,3Leow Taneytown, Md,

YOU WANT A GUN!
Here is the Place to Get It
New Shot Guns. $3.50 and up.
Second-hand Guns, $1.50 and up.

Rifles, $2.00 and up.

Loaded Shells and Cartridges.
Steel, Iron, and Asphalt Roof-
ing. Paint, Oil, Glass, Wall

Paper, etc., at lowest
Prices.

J. W. FREAM
9-14,2mo HARNEY, MD.

FOR LIQUOR AND DRUG ADDICTIONS

eeleyTHE

fi 1880 U re;
ALL CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL,

AoDREssTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE'
211 N.CAPITOl St WASHINGT0N,D.C.1

R ATIFICATION NOTICE.
In the Orphans' Court of Carroll County;

August Term , 1907.

Estate of Annie Clark, deceased.

On application, it is ordered, this 24th day of
September, 1907, that the sale of Real Estate of
Annie Clark, late of Carroll County, deceas-
ed, made by Nelson Hawk, Executor of the
last Will and Testament of said deceased, and
this day reported to this Court by the said Exe-
cutor, be ratified and confirmed, unless Cause
be shown to the contrary on or before the 4th.
Monday, 28th. day of October, next; provided a
copy of this Order be inserted for three Humes-
live weeks In some newspaper printed and pub-
sighed in Carroll County, before the 3rd. Mon-
day, 218t. day of October, next.
The report states the amount of sale to be

$1,615.00.
A. KURTZ MYERS.
JOHN E. ECKENRODE,
GEORGE R. Rupp,

True Copy: Judges,
Test:-.J( RN J. STEWART,

9-28-4t Register of Wilk

•

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber has

obtained from the Orphans' Court of Carroll
County, In Md., letters testamentary upon the
estate of

ANN I E PAYN E,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having elahns against the deceased, are here •
by warned to exhibit the same, with time vouch-
ers properly authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 12th. day of April, 1908;
they illay otherwise by law he-excluded from
all benefit of said estate.

(liven under my hands this 12th, day of
October, 1907.

J. WILLIAM PAYNE,
10-12-4t Executor.

KOONS BROS. 
Announce the Arrival and Display of the

New Fall Goods, including

Ladies' Long Coats and Skirts,

Handsome Millinery, 

Foreign Wool Fabrics and Silks,

WoolBlankets and Lap Robes,

Cream Mohair, and Black Waists, I
3

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Overcoats,

and Raincoats.
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MILLINERY!
A Wealth of Autumn Styles. .

There is a distinction about our designs that
insures exclusiveness, and precludes imitation.
Ours is a very notable collection of Pattern
Dress Hats. embracing every new feature that the
Fashion Centres have decreed as stylish.

fall Opening Days:
Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

October 10, 11,12.

The Fan Season
Finds us ready with all the Novelties obtainable from the
best markets. Come and look at our Big Values. Our
doors are thrown wide open to those who want to be
shown. We welcome all who want to believe by seeing.
We've Goods that possess the Style and Beauty that con-
vince.

KOONS BROS.
TANEYTOWN,

MD.'

• AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAA • AAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA •

D. M MEHRING. C. H. BASEHOAR.
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

T OBUY RIGHT MEANS TO SELL RIGHT
To select the Up-to-date and Catchy Stuff,
means qui▪ ck and ready sales.

This is the great secret in satisfying our customers. The selections and ef-

forts we have made for our Fall arrivals have been made with the greatest possible

care and study.

SHOES.
The arrival of Shoes is the greatest in the history of our business. Our

Calfskin Shoes are winners every time.

OUR READY-MADE CLOTHING
is superior to anything we ever attempted to buy for the retail trade. Medium

and Stouts to suit all, comprise the selection of this purchase. From working

clothes to wedding clothes, we can accomniodate you in every sense of the word

Notice Our Toilet and Perfumery Line,
the greatest. in the history of our store, with premiums and art pictures with every

purchase. Ask for a certificate.

Reduction on all lines to make room for the new goods. Come one and all

and join the throng that are going to-

MEHRING & BASFHOAR.

k
COMPARE THE FABRICS OF TO-DAY-

WITH THOSE OF'

THE OLDEN TIMES.
THE

DOLLY MADISON
SHOE

15 A PRODUCT OF SHOE PROGRESSION

1qj c5OLD BY REPRLSENTATIVE DLAt t RS

83.00 63.50 $4.00

Sold by-C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO..-Taneytown.

M. Mehring, President. 8. A. Galt, Secretary.

TANHIOWN MUTUAL HR[ INSURANC[ COMPANY
OF CARROLL COUNTY.

Why send your money away for Insurance?

See The Taneytown Mutual Fire Insurance Company before
Insuring.

Can't they prove their plan is cheaper, more satisfactory and convenient,

than outside Insurance?

Show your pride in home and home enterprise. If you are of the people

be with the people. If you want to grow you must unite; in unity is strength.

We are a Company of the people, for the people-.not a corporation for self

and the middle man. We cut out the middle roan and give protection at home,

at first cost. Statistics demonstrate the value of our plan.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

DAVID M. MEHRING.
RICHARD S. HILL,
SAMUEL H. MEHRING.
JAMES H. REINDOLLAR.

OLIVER T. SHOEMAKER.
PTOLOMY S. HILTERBRICK.
JAMES N. 0. SMITH.
HARRY D. ESSIG. 9-22-8-t

Notice to Creditors. No TRESPASSING.

This is to give notice that the subscriber has The name of any property owner, or tenant
obtained from the Orphans' Court of Carroll will be inserted under this heading, weekly,
County, in Md., letters of administration up- until Dec. 24th ,on the payment ot 25 Cents.
on the estate of

CATHERINE A. NEWMAN, All persons are hereby forewarned not
late of Carroll County, deceased. All Persons to trespass on Inv premises, with dog,
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scriber, on or before the 28th. day of March,
1908: they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hands this 28th. day of

September, 1907.
WILLIAM F. COVER,

9-2S-4t Administrator

Fine Mill for Sale.
A Fine Mill situate on the Monocacy,

known as the Stonesifer mill, is for sale.
This mill is in good condition, best of
roller process machinery, with good
trade, capacity 24 barrels. A concrete
dam makes it a most desirable property,
giving an abundance of water with good
water power. A new saw mill with
separate race for saw mill, good house

and stable,hog pen and other out-build-
ings. For ternis apply to

GETTYSBURG WATER CO.,
9-7-ti W. H. O'Neal, Pres.

gun or trap, for the purpose of taking
game in any manner, nor for fishing, or
in any way injuring or destroying prop-
erty. All persons trespassing render
themselves liable to the enforcement of
the law in such cases.

Althoff, Eugene Harman, Valentine
Althoff, Joseph Koontz, Mrs. Ida B.
Bohn, Frank Myers, .1. T.
Boyd, James B. Lemmon, Howard
Baker, Jacob Newcomer, Wm.
Clouser, V. J. Null, J. F.
Clouser, David S. Ott, Harvey T.
Clingan, Sam'l E. Overholtzer, Geo, C.
Erb, William A. Routson, J. H.
Eyler, David F. Reck, Harry E.
Fleagle, Theo. H. Sauble, Geo. R.
Flickinger, Wm. Shriver, P. H.
Garner, E. 0. H. Spangler, Samuel
Harner, James Wolf, Albert S.
Hull, Milton Wantz, H.Williaos
Humbert, Herbert

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Corrected weekly, on-day of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollftr Co.

Wheat, dry milling.  1.02@1.02

Corn, old.  75®75

Rye,  70(4)70

Oats 450,45

Timothy Hay, prime 12.00(it)12.00

Mixed Hay 8.00 .co,10.00
Bundle Rye Straw, new  8.00®8.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Easiest Running Wheat, .

Washing Machine on (03cailtl: 

the Market.
Agents Wanted.

• L. K. BIRELY, General Agent,
c. & P. Telephone. Middleburg, Md.
9-15 tf

The 1900 Roller Bearing Gravity
WASHING MACHINE

Put out on Trial
Free of Charge. In-
vites Competition.

ye .
Hay, Tunothy 20.0()®21.50

Hay, Mixed 17.00®19.00

Hay, Clover 16.00®17.00

Straw, Rye,bales,    12.00®13.00

Potatoes, bushel 

  1.08®1.10
  69k470

50®56
 84W8


